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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae is the etiologic agent of swine 
pleuropneumonia, a disease which affects the worldwide swine population 
(37). The taxonomic, cultural, biochemical, and serologic characteristics 
of pleuropneumoniae. as well as factors involved in epidemiology, 
pathogenesis, and diagnosis, have been extensively reviewed (37, 43, 58, 
59). Prevalence of H. pleuropneumoniae infection has increased 
dramatically in the swine population of the United States in the past 
decade (58). Attempts at disease control through antibiotic therapy and 
immunoprophylaxis have met with limited success, and haemophilus 
pleuropneumonia continues to be one of the most economically significant 
respiratory diseases facing swine producers and veterinarians. 
The ^  pleuropneumoniae cell surface components responsible for 
serotype specificity, the virulence of the organism, and those involved 
in the induction of immunity, are not well-understood. The recent 
development of techniques which allow for the separation, 
characterization, and identification of immunogenic components of 
bacterial cell envelopes prompted this investigation. 
The present investigation focuses on pieuropneumoniae cell surface 
components which may serve as epidemiologic markers and immunologic 
determinants. First, the type-specific antigens of the reference strains 
and field isolates from swine in the midwestern United States were 
evaluated by two test procedures: rapid slide agglutination (35, 43, 58) 
and indirect fluorescent antibody (56). The type-specific antigens of ^  
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pleuropneumoniae have been described previously as heat-stable and 
heat-labile factors, presumably associated with the capsule (14, 16, 35). 
Second, outer membrane proteins (OMPs) of the reference strains and 
selected field isolates were characterized by sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Various factors, 
such as the effects of in vivo and in vitro passage, colony morphology, 
growth medium, and time of harvest were evaluated, to determine the 
stability of OMP profiles. Third, immunogenicity of outer membrane 
components of hK pleuropneumoniae serotype 5, the most predominant 
isolate in the midwestern United States (53, 58), was evaluated. 
OMP-enriched preparations of serotype 5, 1, and 7 strains which had been 
separated by SDS-PAGE were electrophoretically transferred to 
nitrocellulose. The individual outer membrane components which elicited 
an antibody response were identified by reacting OMP-enriched 
preparations with sera from pigs infected with serotype 5. 
The alternate format has been used for this dissertation, which 
includes three manuscripts, written in the style of the journal Infection 
and Immunity. The first manuscript "Serotyping of Haemophilus 
pleuropneumoniae by rapid slide agglutination and indirect fluorescent 
antibody tests" was published in the American Journal of Veterinary 
Research, 46:185-192. The second manuscript "Outer membrane protein 
profiles of Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae" has been published in the 
journal Infection and Immunity 52:414-420. The third manuscript 
"Antibody response of swine to outer membrane components of Haemophilus 
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pieuropneumoniae during infection" has not been published, but is being 
submitted to the journal Infection and Immunity. The investigations were 
planned and executed, and the manuscripts written, primarily by the Ph.D. 
candidate, Vicki J. Rapp, with the advice of the major professor. Dr. 
Richard F. Ross, and other co-authors. 
A literature review precedes the first manuscript, and a general 
summary follows the last manuscript. Literature cited in a manuscript 
follows the manuscript, while literature cited in the general 
introduction, literature review, and general summary are cited in an 
additional literature section which follows the general summary. 
Typographic errors and editorial oversights which occurred in the 
manuscript already published are corrected in the text. A complete list 
of the sources and designation of all field isolates characterized in the 
investigation is included in an Appendix. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Cell surface components of gram-negative microorganisms The eel 1 
envelope of gram-negative microorganisms is distinctive, and composed of 
three layers: an inner, or cytoplasmic membrane; a cell wall consisting 
of single peptidoglycan layer; and an outer membrane (OM). The OM, 
unique to gram-negative bacteria, serves as a selective barrier to the 
cell's exterior, and provides specific and nonspecific channels for the 
nutrients and ions required for growth. The structure, function, methods 
for isolation, and characterization of the molecular organization of the 
OM have been the subject of numerous reviews (22, 27, 49, 50, 51). 
Current knowledge is based primarily on data from investigations with 
Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium. 
Briefly, the OM is an asymmetrical bilayer; the inner leaflet 
consists of phospholipid and protein, and the outer leaflet of 
1ipopolysaccharide (LPS) and protein. Estimates of the contributions of 
the individual components to the surface area of the OM vary. For the 
outer leaflet, estimates range from 59% protein and 41% LPS (49) to 32% 
protein and 68% LPS (27). 
LPS, an amphipathic molecule with a hydrophobic lipid A portion and a 
hydrophilic polysaccharide portion, is probably the most important OM 
structure involved in maintaining the selective barrier to the exterior 
(22, 27, 49, 50). The lipid A region consists of six to seven saturated 
fatty acid chains linked to a glucosamine disaccharide backbone. The 
polysaccharide portion consists of a core region composed of 
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3-deoxy-D-marmo-octulosonic acid (KDO), L-glycero-D-mannoheptose, and 
phosphates, and a peripheral portion consisting of oligosaccharide 
repeating units with extremely variable structure, even within a species. 
The long polysaccharide side chains endow hydrophilicity to the cell 
surface, thus forming a permeability barrier to toxic hydrophobic 
molecules and a defense against nonspecific resistance mechanisms of the 
host. 
Proteins, the other major component of the outer leaflet of the OM, 
are involved in specific and nonspecific diffusion pathways and in 
maintaining the integrity of the OM structure (22, 27, 49, 50, 51). 
Outer membrane proteins (OMPs) constitute 9 to 12% of the total cellular 
protein (27), and the technique of sodium dodecyl su1fate-po1yacry1am1de 
gel electorphoresis (SDS-PAGE) has allowed for the characterization and 
identification of OMPs from numerous gram-negative species. The OM of 
most organisms contains a relatively small variety of proteins in large 
quantity (22). 
Cats from investigatTons of Entcrobactsriscsss have resu1tsd in the 
characterization of three major classes of OMPs (22, 27, 49, 50, 51). 
The porin proteins serve as transmembrane channels for the nonspecific 
diffusion of small hydrophilic substances. Porins exist in high number 
(approximately 10^ copies per cell), are noncovalently associated with 
the peptidoglycan, and are intimately associated with LPS. They are 
acidic proteins, and association with LPS is stabilized by divalent 
cations which neutralize electrostatic repulsion between the anionic 
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polysaccharide LPS side chains and the acidic OMPs. In the undenatured 
state, porins exist as trimers with a high amount of 0-pleated sheet 
structure. 
The second major class of OMPs are analogous to the ompA of col 1. 
This protein also exists in high copy number (approximately 10^ per 
cell), has a high content of g-structure, and exists as a transmembrane 
protein. OmpA exhibits anomalous mobility when heated and unheated 
samples are subjected to SOS-PAGE, thus resulting in its designation as a 
heat-modifiable protein. The function of a ompA is not fully understood. 
It serves as a bacteriophage receptor, and is likely Involved in 
stabilization of mating pairs during F-pilus mediated conjugation. 
The third major OMP of Enterobacterlaceae is the lipoprotein, which 
is the most abundant protein in the cell. The lipoprotein is small 
(molecular weight of 7200), and exists In both free form and bound form 
in the OM. In the bound form, the C-terminal end is covalently bound to 
the peptidoglycan; thus, the lipoprotein functions to maintain the 
Integrity of the OM structure. 
In addition to the three major classes of OMPs, 10 to 20 minor 
proteins are associated with the OM (22). While some of these proteins 
function in the specific transport of nutrients, serve as bacteriophage 
receptors, or have demonstrated enzyme activity, the functions of many 
OMPs is not known. Expression of some minor proteins, for example those 
involved in transport of Iron chelating complexes, may be variable and 
dependent on growth conditions. 
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SDS-PAGE has proven to be a powerful technique for the separation and 
identification of OMPs. Data indicate that OMR profiles are stable, 
genetic markers for strains of Haemophilus influenzae type b (12), and E. 
coli (1). As such, OMP profiles have proven useful as epidemiologic 
markers (12), and in the characterization of strains by serotyping (5, 
10) and subtyping (12, 32). Expression of OMPs may reflect differences 
in morphologic and virulence attributes as has been demonstrated with 
pathogenic strains of Neisseria spp. (26, 62) and Bordetella spp. (7). 
External to the OM of most gram-negative bacteria is a glycocalyx 
which generally takes the form of a well-defined capsule (6). Bacterial 
capsules are biochemically and physically heterogeneous. They may be 
rigid, flexible, integral, or peripheral, and are generally composed of a 
fibrous anionic polysaccharide matrix (6). Direct examination of 
bacteria in nature and disease indicates the almost universal presence of 
an extensive glycocalyx, and it is presumed to be a structure essential 
to in vivo survival in the presence of antibacterial factors (6). 
Expression of the glycocalyx, however, is often reduced or lost in vitro, 
exposing other cellular components with different properties of adhesion, 
antibiotic sensitivity, and antigenicity (6). 
Antigenic determinants of cell surface components which are 
accessible to antibody in situ are candidate protective antigens. 
Therefore, it is not unexpected that with encapsulated organisms, 
investigations often focus on the potential immunogenicity of capsular 
material. The demonstration that immunity to meningococcal disease was 
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associated with antibody to capsular polysaccharides led to the 
development of safe and efficacious vaccines consisting of purified 
capsular polysaccharide from FL meningitidis groups A and C (11). 
Similar observations regarding the protective effect of anticapsular 
antibody to influenzae type b disease have led to the development of a 
purified vaccine consisting of the polyribosylribitol phosphate capsule 
of this organism (13). In some instances, however, purified 
polysaccharide vaccines have proven to be ineffective immunogens. With 
H. infleunzae type b, the polysaccharide vaccine is weakly immunogenic or 
nonimmunogenic in infants less than 24 months of age, the group at 
highest risk of disease (13). N. meningitidis group B is the predominant 
cause of meningococcal disease in many countries; however, purified group 
B polysaccharide has proven to be poorly immunogenic (9). 
These findings have led to evaluation of methods with which to 
improve the efficacy of polysaccharide vaccines, or to evaluation of the 
immunogenicity of noncapsular surface components. Antibodies directed to 
OMPs have demonstrated bactericidal and protective activity for both N. 
meningitidis group B (9) and ^  influenzae type b (13). With the group B 
meningococcus, purified vaccines consisting of the class 2 OMP 
responsible for serotype specificity are being evaluated in laboratory 
studies and in trials with human volunteers (9). Several ^  influenzae 
type b OMPs have been identified as potentially protective immunogens in 
the infant rat model of bacteremia (13). Antibody directed against LPS 
may also protect against H. influenzae type b disease (13). 
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Inasmuch as the OM and capsule serve as a physical and functional 
interface between the microorganism and its environment, it is not 
surprising that various virulence, morphologic, and immunologic 
attributes of the organism may be correlated with specific OM or capsular 
structures. It is the surface of the organism which mediates initial 
adherence to a target tissue, confronts the specific and nonspecific 
immune system, and determines persistence in the face of these defense 
mechanisms (6). 
Cell surface components of H. pleuropneumoniae The cell envelope 
and capsular constituents of ^  p1europneumoniae have been examined on a 
limited basis. In general, components have been characterized using 
serological procedures with crude whole-cell preparations or poorly 
defined cellular extracts (14, 15, 16, 29, 30, 31, 35, 43, 48, 54, 56). 
Only recently have there been reports of the purification and biochemical 
characterization of H. pleuropneumoniae cellular components (23, 25, 28). 
In their initial characterization of the etiologic agent of swine 
pieuropneumon1a, White et al. (67) reported that ^  pleuropneumoniae was 
encapsulated. Nicolet (35) first demonstrated the importance of the 
capsule as a serologic determinant when he identified three serotypes 
using several techniques, including the Neufeld capsular swelling test. 
Gunnarsson et al. (15) extended the serologic classification to include 
serotypes 4 and 5. Using immunodiffusion, both Nicolet (34) and 
Gunnarsson et al. (16) demonstrated the existence of more than one 
type-specific antigen, including a heat-stable antigen associated with 
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the capsule, and a heat-labile antigen, of undetermined precise cellular 
location. Because type-specific antigens were located in the aqueous 
phase of phenol-water extracts, they were presumed to be LPS and/or 
polysaccharide (14). Nielsen (43), Rosendal and Boyd (54), and Nielsen 
and O'Conner (48) have reported the existence of serotypes 6, 7, and 8, 
respectively. Recent proposals have been made for a serotype 9 (47). 
The demonstration of several type-specific antigens for some 
serotypes(16, 34), and of cross-reactions among serotypes (48, 53) 
indicate an extremely complex serologic picture. For example, 
cross-adsorption experiments indicate that shared antigens exist between 
serotype 1 and 9 strains (47), and have resulted in the proposal that two 
subtypes exist among serotype 5 strains (46). The serotype 8 reference 
strain shares an antigen, presumably LPS, with the serotype 3 reference 
strain, and an antigen, presumably capsular polysaccharide, with the 
serotype 6 reference strain (48). By analogy to previously published 
work, the type-specific antigens of the more recently described serotypes 
are presumed to be capsule-associated or LPS (14,48); however, the 
type-specific antigens of p1europneumoniae have not been purified or 
biochemically defined. 
Recently, the partial purification and characterization of capsular 
material from two ^  pieuropneumoniae serotype 5 strains was reported 
(23). Electron microscopic examination of one strain, which was 
pathogenic for pigs, revealed the presence of a distinct, adherent 
capsule. The second strain was avirulent for pigs, and had a fragile. 
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easily removed capsule. Capsular material was extracted from each 
strain by aqueous washing of whole cells, followed by acetone 
precipitation, hot aqueous phenol extraction, and u1tracentrifugation. 
The capsular material remaining in the supernate contained hexoses, no 
detectable protein, and no detectable to trace amounts of lipid A. 
Although only a preliminary characterization, this report indicated the 
existence of morphologically distinct capsules which may be associated 
with virulence properties of serotype 5 strains. 
The LPS of ^  pieuropneumoniae has been implicated in the 
pathogenesis of the lesions of acute and peracute pneumonia. Microscopic 
changes occurring 24- and 48-hours postinoculâtion were indicative of a 
local expression of endotoxin shock or Shwartzman reaction (17, 52). 
Morphometric and microscopic evaluation of early changes (3-, 6-, and 
9-hours postinoculation) revealed platelet aggregation, neutrophil 
infiltration, and increased capillary permeability, all observations 
consistent with acute endotoxin-induced lesions (3). Inoculation of pigs 
enuobfonehlally with sterile culture supernate or sonicated bacteria 
induced lesions similar to those of peracute pleuropneumonia, indicating 
the contribution of a bacterial toxin to the pathogenesis of H. 
pleuropneumoniae disease (57). In vitro studies demonstrated the 
existence of a heat-stable factor in culture supernates which was 
cytotoxic for pulmonary alveolar macrophages (2). Although the heat 
stability of the factor implicated endotoxin, more recent reports seem to 
indicate the existence of several toxic substances which are distinct 
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from endotoxin (18, 25, 33, 64). Both heat-stable (25, 33, 64) and 
heat-labile (4, 18) factors with demonstrated cytotoxic and/or hemolytic 
activity have been described. Whether they prove to be distinct 
substances, or different biological reflections of a single toxin, 
remains to be determined. 
Jensen and Bertram (23) detected qualitative and quantitative 
differences in the LPS isolated by hot aqueous phenol extraction from two 
serotype 5 strains. A strain which was virulent for pigs contained 
approximately 10 mg of LPS per gram more on an original dry weight basis 
than a strain which was avirulent. Biochemical differences in the LPSs 
from the two isolates were also apparent. Both preparations contained 
heptose, hexose, KDO, galactose, and glucosamine, however the 
concentrations differed; notably, LPS from the virulent strain contained 
approximately 13 times more galactose than LPS from the avirulent strain. 
Ci4;0 and 3-OH Ci4;0 fatty acids were detected in LPS from both strains. 
Immunogenic differences in LPS biochemical composition were reflected by 
different serological reactivities when reacted in immunodiffusion tests 
with antisera produced in roosters. Antisera produced to LPS from the 
virulent isolate reacted only with the homologous LPS; however, antisera 
produced to LPS from the avirulent isolate reacted with both LPS 
preparations. The data indicate that heterogeneity of LPS from serotype 
5 strains may be associated with differences in virulence; however, these 
isolates also differed in capsular structure. Thus, several factors may 
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contribute to the observed differences in pathogenic potential of the two 
isolates. 
Maudsley et al. (28) recently purified, and biochemically and 
biologically characterized LPS from the reference strain for H. 
pieuropneumoniae serotype 2. The preparation contained rhamnose, 
mannose, galactose, glucose, heptose, glucosamine, galactosamine, and 
KOO, with unusually high heptose and glucose contents. Analysis 
indicated a mixture of Ci4;0> Cig-o, and 3-OH Ci4;0 fatty acids. A dose 
of 10 yg of the LPS provoked a dermal Shwartzman reaction in rabbits, and 
as little as 0.25 ng per kg body weight was pyrogenic when given 
intravenously to rabbits. A dose of 0.5 ng per ml produced a positive 
reaction in the Limulus amebocyte lysate gel test. The silver-stained 
SDS-PAGE profile was indicative of a smooth LPS. Analysis indicated that 
the preparation was essentially free of protein, nucleic acid, and 
cellular phospholipid contamination. Future studies with biochemically 
characterized preparations such as those described in these two recent 
reports should better define the contribution of LPS to the pathogenesis 
of HL pieuropneumon1ae infection, and its role as a virulence and 
immunologic determinant. 
There are no reports of the characterization of other components of 
the ^  pieuropneumoniae cell envelope, including the OMPs. Nicolet et 
al. (36), however, did use SDS-PAGE to examine proteins from 
SDS-solubilized whole-cell preparations and found no apparent differences 
among 13 strains representing five serotypes. 
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Immunity to H. pieuropneumoniae The development of immunity to 
H. pieuropneumoniae infection was first demonstrated by Shope et al. 
(61) who reported that pigs inoculated subcutaneously with a live culture 
did not develop disease, and were resistant to subsequent intranasal 
inoculation with a virulent culture. Nielsen (38) demonstrated that pigs 
which survived intranasal exposure were resistant to a subsequent 
inoculation, as evidenced by a lack of clinical symptoms or an anamestic 
serological response following the second exposure. The transfer of 
immunity via colostrum to piglets from vaccinated and experimentally or 
naturally infected sows was also demonstrated by Nielsen (39). Suckling 
pigs were resistant to challenge at four days of age, while 
colostrum-deprived littermates developed fatal septicemia. This passive 
protection had waned in pigs which were challenged at three to six weeks 
of age. 
Immunity following vaccination was first examined systematically by 
Nielsen. Parenteral administration of an adjuvanted, inactivated culture 
induced substantial resistance to intranasal exposure to the homologous 
serotype 2 strain (40). Six-hour cultures were found to be better 
immunogens than 24-hour cultures, a difference presumed to be attributed 
to the apparently greater content of capsular material in young cultures 
(40, 43). Considerable cross-immunity between pieuropneumoniae 
serotypes has also been demonstrated. Pigs infected with one serotype 
were resistant to subsequent exposure to heterologous serotypes (42, 43). 
These observations were in contrast to the lack of cross-protection 
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observed following vaccination. Parenteral immunization with an 
adjuvanted, inactivated culture induced protection only against challenge 
with the homologous serotype, indicating that different protective 
antigens or immune mechanisms may be involved in the immunity which 
develops following intranasal infection or parenteral vaccination (43, 
44). 
Antibodies which develop following infection and vaccination are 
serotype specific (41, 42, 43, 44). One significant observation in 
Nielsen's Investigations was that cross-immunity resulting from exposure 
was not associated with cross-reactions which could be detected by the 
complement fixation (CF) test (42,43). Thus, although CF titers may 
develop concurrently with immunity following infection or vaccination, CF 
antibodies may be distinct, at least in part, from protective antibodies 
(42,43). 
Subsequent to the studies by Nielsen, there have been numerous 
investigations of the protection induced by vaccination against H. 
pleuropriêumoniae. Protect ion against experimental Infection with the 
homologous serotype has been demonstrated with adjuvanted, inactivated 
whole-cell bacterins containing serotypes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (20, 24, 55, 
60, 65, 66). Cross-protection against challenge with serotypes 3 and 6 
has been demonstrated with a serotype 8 bacterin; serotype 8 shares 
antigens, presumably capsular or LPS, with both serotypes 3 and 6 (45). 
The use of adjuvanted, whole-cell bacterins, however, may be associated 
with untoward reactions due to toxicity of the whole-cell preparations or 
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due to the adjuvant incorporated in the product. These reactions may 
occur systemically (55), or locally at the inoculation site (40). 
Furthermore, although immunization with these products may reduce 
clinical symptoms, pneumonia, and mortality associated with acute 
infection, protection is not absolute, and vaccinated pigs may become 
subclinically or chronically infected following exposure (20, 21, 24, 
40). 
It is surprising, considering the incidence and economic impact of 
p1europneumon1ae infection in the swine population, and the 
aforementioned efficacy and safety problems attributed to whole-cell 
bacterins, that there have been few reports of the characterization of 
the ^  pleuropneumoniae protective antigens. Inasmuch as immunity 
following vaccination and serological titers following infection are 
serotype specific, capsular antigens are presumed to be protective (43). 
Nielsen (43) prepared capsular extracts by resuspending a six-hour agar 
culture of serotype 6 in phosphate-buffered saline, heating at 56°C for 
50 min then removing cellular matter by centrifugation. The supernate, 
emulsified with Freund's incomplete adjuvant, induced substantial 
protection in pigs challenged with the homologous strain. This 
protection was abrogated when the extract was treated for two hours at 
100°C, indicating that the capsule-associated protective antigens were 
heat-labile. A capsular extract of serotype 8, prepared in a similar 
manner, protected pigs against challenge with serotype 6 (45). These 
serotypes share capsular antigens, and demonstration of cross-protection 
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indicates that capsular antigens may be involved in the development of 
immunity to pleuropneumoniae (45, 48). 
A potential protective role for LPS has been suggested by reports 
from two laboratories. Serotypes 3 and 8 share antigenic determinants 
which are presumed to be LPS (48); protection against challenge with a 
serotype 3 culture was demonstrated when pigs were vaccinated with either 
a whole-cell preparation or a capsular extract from serotype 8 (45). 
Fenwick and Olander (8) prepared a bacterin from Escherichia coli J5, an 
Rc mutant which contained only the core LPS antigenic determinants. When 
compared to nonimmunized pigs, pigs immunized with the coli J5 
bacterin were substantially protected from death when challenged with an 
H. pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 strain. 
The involvement of protective antibodies against ^  pieuropneumoniae 
cytotoxin was suggested in a report by Hesse et al. (19). Protection 
of pigs against experimental challenge with serotypes 1 and 5 was greater 
when pigs were immunized with a combination cytotoxin-bacterin then with 
a bacterin alone. The cytotoxin, apparently distinct from LPS, induced 
substantial protection only when administered in combination with the 
bacterin. No protection was observed when the cytotoxin preparation was 
thermodenatured at 37°C prior to vaccination. 
To date, most investigations of hL pleuropneumoniae protective 
antigens have been with crude whole-cell preparations or partially 
purified extracts. Until such time that studies are conducted with 
purified and biochemically defined preparations, the contributions of 
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capsule, LPS, or other cellular components to the development of 
protective immunity following infection or vaccination remain 
speculative. 
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SECTION I: SEROTYPING OF HAEMOPHILUS 
PLEUROPNEUMONIAE BY RAPID SLIDE AGGLUTINATION 
AND INDIRECT FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TESTS 
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Serotyping of Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae 
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ABSTRACT 
One hundred and forty-one isolates of Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae 
from Iowa and Illinois swine were characterized morphologically and 
biochemically and serotyped by rapid slide agglutination (RSA) and 
indirect fluorescent antibody (IFA) tests. Hyperimmune antisera were 
produced in rabbits using inactivated whole cell suspensions of the 
reference strains for H^ pieuropneumoniae serotypes 1 to 7 and strain 
202, representing the taxon "minor group". Cross testing of the 
reference strains and reference antisera indicated the antisera to be 
essentially serotype-specific, although reactivity of some antisera with 
heterologous strains was observed. 
Cultures of the 141 isolates formed adherent or smooth colonies or 
mixtures of these colony forms. Adherent and smooth colony types were 
found in all serotypes identified. Microscopic and biochemical 
characteristics of all isolates were typical of those previously 
described for |HL pleuropneumoniae. 
The overall incidence of ^  pleuropneumoniae serotypes was serotype 
5, 55.3%; serotype 1, 34.0%; serotype 7, 7.8%; and nontypable, 2.8%. 
Comparing the two test procedures, 87.2% of the isolates could be typed 
by RSA, and 66.0% could be typed by IFA. Cross-reactions between 
serotype 4 antisera and serotypes 5 and 7 isolates were common with the 
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IFA test. The reactions with serotype 7, but not serotype 5, were 
eliminated by cross-adsorption of serotype 4 antisera. There was good 
correlation between the two test procedures, but RSA was judged to be 
more specific and sensitive than IFA. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Haemophilus pieuropneumoniae is a primary pathogen of swine that 
causes a hemorrhagic, necrotizing pneumonia, often with fibrinous 
pleuritis (19). Outbreaks of haemophilus pleuropneumonia were first 
described in England in 1961 (11), the United States in 1963 (H. Olander, 
Ph.D. thesis. University of California, Davis, Calif., 1963), Argentina 
in 1964 (28), and Switzerland in 1966 (17). These initial reports 
indicated the early, geographically widespread occurrence of H. 
pieuropneumoniae infection in swine. In recent years, there has been a 
notable Increase in the worldwide incidence of the disease, correlated in 
part with the trend toward confinement and intensified production. A 
recent study indicated 32.1% of Iowa swine, representing 68.8% of herds 
tested, had antibodies to hL pieuropneumoniae (26). 
The identity and pathogenicity of the etiologic agent, H. 
pieuropneumoniae, was examined systematically by Shope (28), Shope et al. 
(29), and Olander (Ph.D. thesis). The possible existence of multiple 
serotypes was indicated in the cross agglutination studies of Olander 
(Ph.D. thesis). Nicolet (16) defined three serotypes based on 
capsule-associated, heat-labile, and heat-stable type-specific antigens. 
This classification scheme was extended by Gunnarsson et al. (4); who 
described serotypes 4 and 5, and by Nielsen (R. Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis, 
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, Denmark, 1982), 
and Rosendal and Boyd (23), who have proposed the existence of serotypes 
6 and 7, respectively. 
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The prevalence of pleuropneumoniae serotypes varies considerably 
with geographic locale. Data from studies of North American isolates 
indicate serotype 1 is the most prevalent isolate in eastern Canada, 
representing 66% to 83% of the isolates examined (12, 23, 24), and the 
second most prevalent isolate in western Canada (27) and the United 
States (25). Serotype 2 has been reported in low frequency in Canada 
(12, 23, 24), but has not been reported in the United States. Serotype 3 
occurs in low incidence in Canada (23, 27) and the United States (25). A 
single isolate of serotype 4 has been reported in the United States (4). 
Serotype 5 isolations are common in Canada (12, 23, 24, 27) and the 
United States (25). The highest reported incidence is in western Canada 
and the United States, where it represents 58% and 54% of isolates, 
respectively (25, 27). Serotype 6 has not been reported in North 
America, while serotype 7 is found in Canada and the United States, 
representing 8.7% of the isolates examined (23). 
The precise cellular location of the type-specific antigens of H. 
pleuropneumoniae has not been well-defined, although studies indicate (3, 
5, 16), and it is generally presumed that they are associated with 
capsular material, Serotyping of pleuropneumoniae has been 
accomplished by slide agglutination (12, 16, 25; Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis), 
tube agglutination (4, 12), immunodiffusion (5, 24; J. Nicolet, Thesis, 
University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, 1970), precipitation in capillary 
tubes (12, 16), capsular swelling (16), direct (16), and indirect (24) 
fluorescent antibody tests, indirect hemagglutination (13), and 
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coagg1utination (14). In general, comparable results are obtained with 
the various test procedures. Proposals that one or another be the test 
of choice for serotyping of pieuropneumoniae (4, 12, 24), have been 
based on technical considerations and on the ability to surmount the 
difficulties encountered with the mucoid-smooth-rough transition, which 
reflects loss of capsular material (16; Nicolet, Ph.D. thesis). 
The purpose of the present study was to compare the sensitivity and 
specificity of the rapid slide agglutination (RSA) and the indirect 
fluorescent antibody (IFA) tests and to expand previous information (25) 
regarding the prevalence of kL pieuropneumoniae serotypes in swine from 
the Midwestern United States. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cultures The sources and designation of reference strains of H. 
pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1 to 7, and strain 202, representing the taxon 
"minor group" (10), are indicated (Table 1). The 141 field isolates 
examined were from routine submissions to diagnostic laboratories in Iowa 
TABLE 1. Haemophilus pieuropneumoniae serotypes 
Serotype 
Reference 
Strain References 
1 40743 10,16,28 
2 15363 10,16 
3 14213 10,16 
4 M62a 4,10 
5 K17a 4,10 
6 Fem*b 23 
7 •WFS3- 23, Nielsen^ 
"Minor Group" 202b 4,10,23 
^Obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Md 
bprovided by S. Rosendal, University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada. 
CR. Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis. 
and western Illinois during a 22-month period, from October 1980 until 
August 1982 (supplied by L. Hoffman, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, 
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Ames, Iowa; 0. Hoefling, Animal Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; and 
J. Kinyon, Veterinary Clinical Microbiology, College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa). Four isolates suspected to 
be ^  pieuropneumoniae. but later shown to be parasuis. were obtained 
from the same sources. Duplicate accessions from the same farm were 
eliminated. For each isolate, a single colony was picked, cultured in 
M96 mycoplasma medium (2), and stored at -70°C. 
Morphologic and biochemical testing Each isolate was Gram 
stained; hemolysin production was evaluated on blood agar plates 
containing 5% defibrinated horse blood. Dependence on nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide (NAD) was determined by satellitic growth observed 
on a heavily inoculated blood agar plate cross streaked with a nurse 
culture of Staphylococcus epidermidis. Colony morphology was examined on 
cultures grown for 18 to 24 hours on brain heart infusion (BHI) agar 
(Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) supplemented with 10% fresh yeast 
extract, 5% defibrinated horse blood, and 0.0025% NAD (Sigma Chemical 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.). The yeast extract was prepared by heating a 25% 
suspension of dry yeast (Fleischmann's pure dry yeast. Standard Brands, 
Inc., New York, N.Y.) to 90 to 100*C for 5 min. After cooling, the 
extract was centrifuged and filtered to clarify, and the pH was adjusted 
to 8.0. The extract was autoclaved 2 to 5 min at 115°C and stored at 
-20°C. The same medium, supplemented with sheep rather than horse blood, 
was used to evaluate the Christie-Atkins-Munch-Peterson (CAMP) reaction. 
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or the ability to enhance the hemolysis produced by a P-toxigenic S. 
aureus culture (9). 
To monitor iridescence, cultures were grown for 4 to 6 hours on PPLO 
agar (Difco), supplemented with 10% fresh yeast extract, 5% horse serum, 
0.1% dextrose and 0.0025% NAD (16; Nicolet, Ph.D. thesis). Iridescence 
was noted as a pinkish-blue oily sheen when heavily inoculated cultures 
were examined under obliquely transmitted light. 
Requirement for hemin was determined by the ability of cultures to 
convert 6-amino-laevulinic acid (ALA) to porphyrin (8). Urease 
production and fermentation of dextrose, lactose, sucrose, mannitol, and 
xylose were determined using procedures similar to thojse described by 
Biberstein et al. (1). Overnight M96 cultures, supplemented with an 
additional 0.1% NAD, were used to inoculate 0.5 ml aliquots of phenol red 
broth base containing 0.5% of the sugar to be tested. For urea and ALA 
tests, cultures were grown 4 to 20 hours on the supplemented PPLO agar, 
harvested in 0.15M NaCl, washed by centrifuging twice for 15 min at 
2,800 rpm, and 1 to 2 drops of a heavy suspension of the cell pellet was 
inoculated into 0.5 ml of each test solution. Urease production was 
judged by color change of bromothymol blue indicator; the conversion of 
6-ALA to porphobilinogen was assessed using Kovacs' reagent. 
Production of antisera Hyperimmune antisera to reference strains 
of serotypes 1 to 7 and strain 202 were produced in rabbits. Overnight 
growth on PPLO agar medium, supplemented as above, but with rabbit serum 
instead of the horse serum, was heavily inoculated on additional PPLO 
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plates. After 5 to 7 hours incubation at 37°C, the confluent growth was 
gently harvested with 0.15M sodium chloride solution, an aliquot removed 
for determination of purity and viable count, and the remaining culture 
inactivated with 0.3% formaldehyde solution at 4°C for 72 hours. 
Rabbits were immunized at four sites with initial subcutaneous 
inoculations of 1 ml inactivated culture without adjuvant and diluted to 
1 X 109 CFU/ml. A second subcutaneous inoculation (1 ml) containing 4 X 
109 CFU/ml was given two weeks later, followed in two weeks by a series 
of three intravenous (IV) injections, 1 ml each (4 X 10^ CFU/ml), given 
at two-day intervals. For serotypes 6, 7, and strain 202, a second 
regimen of three IV boosters was given at two-day intervals ten days 
after the first series of IV injections. 
Alternatively, for serotypes 4 and 5, additional rabbits were 
immunized with the four initial subcutaneous doses (1 ml) containing 1 X 
10^ CFU/ml emulsified 1:1 in Freund's incomplete adjuvant (Difco), 
followed 28 days later with a series of three IV injections with 
inactivated culture, i ml each (4 X iO" CFU/ml), given at two-day 
intervals. 
Blood samples were obtained from all rabbits nine to ten days after 
the last immunization, when strong homologous slide agglutination and 
fluorescence reactions were obtained with undiluted serum and a 1:20 
serum dilution, respectively. All prevacclnation sera, tested at a 1:20 
dilution, were negative for IFA antibodies to the homologous serotype. 
For comparative purposes, hyperimmune rabbit sera to serotypes 1 to 7 
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were also supplied by and used according to the recoimnendations of s. 
Rosendal (Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph, Ontario, Canada). 
When required, antisera were adsorbed according to Gunnarsson et al. 
(4), using heterologous cultures grown 18 hours on supplemented PPLO 
agar. 
Serctypinq procedures For the RSA test and IFA test, overnight 
M96 cultures were inoculated onto supplemented PPLO agar and spread 
evenly with a bent Pasteur pipette. After incubation (4 to 6 hours) at 
37"C, cultures were harvested gently with 2 ml of 0.15M NaCI solution, 
mixed with a vortex mixer to obtain homogeneous suspensions, and used 
directly for the RSA test or were spread on glass slides, air dried, and 
fixed for 10 minutes in 10% neutral buffered formalin for use in the IFA 
test. 
The RSA test was conducted by mixing equal amounts of bacterial 
suspension and undiluted antisera. Agglutination was recorded within 
five min and was scored on a 0 to 2+ basis, reflecting the rapidity and 
completeness of the reaction. Suspect reactions, scored +, were 
considered positive if these were the only reactions observed with the 
culture. 
The IFA tests were conducted with few modifications according to 
Rosendal et al. (24). After reacting with hyperimmune antisera at a 
working dilution of 1:80 for each serotype, each sample was allowed to 
react with FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Miles Laboratories, 
Elkhart, Ind.)» at a dilution of 1:40. The working dilutions for both 
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the antisera and conjugate were determined by checkerboard titration 
(24). Slides were counterstained for 30 seconds with Eriochrome Black T, 
a chelated azo dye (6). Fluorescence was examined at 1,000X 
magnification with a fluorescence microscope (Series 110; American 
Optical, Buffalo, N.Y.) equipped for vertical illumination (Series 1071 
vertical illuminator with a 2075 fluorocluster, and a tungsten halogen 
lamp; American Optical). Fluorescence was scored on a 0 to 3+ basis, 
with only 2+ and 3+ (indicated by brilliant peripheral fluorescence) 
considered positive reactions. For each test performed, antigens 
prepared from reference serotypes were allowed to react with homologous 
and heterologous antisera. A negative control of normal rabbit serum was 
reacted with each test antigen. 
For serologic test procedures, all isolates were tested initially 
with antisera to serotypes 1 to 5. Those not reacting were tested with 
antisera to serotypes 6 and 7. Antisera supplied by S. Rosendal were 
used to confirm the specificity of our antisera with selected isolates, 
and with Cultures where serotype designation could not be equivocally 
established. 
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RESULTS 
Retrospective examination of the diagnostic case histories indicated 
that nearly all isolates were from pigs with clinical signs of acute or 
chronic pneumonia and with gross or microscopic lung lesions indicative 
of pleuropneumoniae infection. Two isolates were from central nervous 
tissue. All isolates were small, pleomorphic, gram-negative rods that 
grew satellitically beside a nurse culture of S^ epidermidis and, for the 
most part, were hemolytic on horse blood agar. The latter 
characteristic, however, was not absolute because the size of hemolytic 
zones varied widely among strains, and loss or gain of hemolytic ability 
after in vitro subculture occurred occasionally. All strains tested (n = 
141) exhibited a moderately strong to weak CAMP reaction, were urease and 
ALA test positive, produced acid from dextrose, sucrose, and mannitol, 
and were lactose negative; 134 of the 141 isolates produced acid from 
xylose. These biochemical characteristics were consistent with those of 
reference strains for ^  pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1 to 7. The taxon 
"minor group" strain 202 was nonhemolytic, weakly CAMP positive, urease 
and ALA test positive, and fermented dextrose, lactose, and sucrose, but 
not mannitol or xylose. The FK parasuis isolates were nonhemolytic, CAMP 
negative, ALA positive, urease negative, and produced acid from dextrose 
and sucrose, but not from lactose, mannitol, or xylose. 
All cultures of H_^ pleuropneumoniae were judged to be iridescent. 
Examination of the colonies grown on the BHI blood agar revealed two 
distinct colony types. The first type was a medium sized (1 mm), domed. 
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grayish white, opaque colony with hemolysis confined to a narrow zone 
around the colony or evident only under the colony. This colony type had 
a sticky consistency and tended to adhere in its entirety to an 
inoculating loop. Removal of the colony revealed a central area of 
corrosion or pitting into the agar. The second colony type was larger (2 
to 3 mm) and cream-colored with a raised center, smooth periphery, and 
wide zone of hemolysis. This colony type was smooth, and did not have 
the adhesive properties of the first colony type. Nearly 80% of the 
isolates were of the adherent colony type on first examination, and a 
definite adherent-to-smooth transition occurred during nonselective in 
vitro passage of isolates on BHI blood agar. Growth in serum-containing 
medium (M96 broth or PPLO agar) stabilized the adherent colony 
morphology. Of the reference strains used in this study, 4074 (serotype 
1), 1536 (serotype 2), 1421 (serotype 3), M62 (serotype 4), WF83 
(serotype 7) and 202 ("minor group") were of the smooth colony type, 
whereas Fem* (serotype 6) was adherent. The culture of strain K17 
(serotype 5) contained both colony types. 
On cross-agglutination testing of reference strains, antisera 
generally gave a positive reaction only with the homologous test antigen; 
however, a one-way cross-reaction occurred when several of the 
heterologous antisera (serotype 4, serotype 7, "minor group") were tested 
against serotype 2 antigen (Table 2). Serotype 3 culture tended to 
autoagglutinate or precipitate, and was difficult to type by the RSA 
procedure. The ^  parasuis cultures examined also precipitated in 
TABLE 2. Cross-agglutination reactions for pleuropneureonlae serotypes 1 
to 7 and "minor group" strain 202 
Reaction with Test Antigen* 
Sero.l Sero. 2 Sero. 3 
Antiserum (4074) (1536) (1421) 
Sero. 4 Sero. 5 Sero. 6 Sero. 7 
(M62) (K17) (Fere#) (WF83) 
"Minor Group" 
(202) 
Serotype 1 ++ 
(4074) 
Serotype 2 Neg 
(1536) 
Serotype 3 Neg 
(1421) 
Serotype 4 Neg 
(M62) 
Serotype 4'^ Neg 
(M62) 
Serotype 5 Neg 
(K17) 
Serotype 5" Neg 
(K17) 
Serotype 6 Neg 
(Fere#) 
Serotype 7 Neg 
(WF83) 
"Minor Group" Neg 
(202) 
Neg 
++ 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
+ 
++ 
Neg 
Neg 
++ 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
+ 
+ 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
++ 
++ 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
•+ 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
++ 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
Neg 
+• 
CO 
*Neg, negative; +, suspect; +, positive; ++, strong positive. 
^Primary Inoculum emulsified in Freund's incomplete adjuvant. 
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suspension; cross-reactions could not be demonstrated with reference 
antisera to ^  pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1 to 5. 
In the IFA test, a weak one-way reaction of heterologous antisera 
with serotype 2 antigen was apparent (Table 3). A significant two-way 
cross-reaction between serotypes 4 and 7 was also obtained by this 
procedure, as were one-way reactions of heterologous antisera with strain 
Fem# (serotype 6). Strain Fern* reacted with serotype 3 antisera at a 
titer comparable with that obtained with the homologous serotype 3 
antigen. Antisera to serotype 4 and 5 antigens produced with and without 
Freund's adjuvant were similar; however, antisera produced with 
adjuvanted antigens were somewhat more specific and were used for 
subsequent IFA testing. The initial titration and testing included only 
the reference strains and antisera to serotypes 1 to 5; at the working 
antisera dilution of 1:80, cross-reactions did not occur between 
heterologous reference strains. In later testing, with serotype 6 and 7 
cultures, however, some cross-reactions were obtained with sera at the 
1:80 dilution. 
The overall incidence of pleuropneumoniae serotypes was based on a 
combined evaluation of the two serotyping procedures. Serotype 5 was 
most prevalent, representing 55.3% (78/141) of isolates (Fig. 1); the 
next most frequently identified was serotype 1, representing 34.0% 
(48/141) of isolates. Serotypes 2, 3, 4, or 6, were not detected; 
however, 7.8% (11/141) of isolates were identified as the recently 
proposed serotype 7. Only 2.8% (4/141) of cultures were nontypable by 
TABLE 3. IFA titration of hyperimmune antisera to pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1 
to 7 and "minor group" strain 202 
Titer to Test Antigen* 
Sero. 1 Sero. 2 Sero. 3 Sero. 4 Sero. 5 Sero. 6 Sero. 7 "Minor Group" 
Antiserum (4074) (1536) (1421) (M62) (K17) (Fern#) (WF83) (202) 
Serotype 1 6^ 20 Neg Neg Neg 20 Neg Neg 
(4074) 
Serotype 2 Neg W Neg Neg Neg 80 Neg Neg 
(1536) 
Serotype 3 20 20 1280 Neg Neg 640 Neg Neg 
(1421) 
Serotype 4 Neg 40 Neg 320 40 20 40 Neg 
(M62) 
Serotype 4^ Neg 20 Neg 640 Neg 40 80 Neg 
(M62) 
Serotype 5 Neg Neg Neg 40 160 20 Neg Neg 
(KU) 
Serotype S* Neg Neg Neg Neg 640 40 Neg Neg 
(K17) -
Serotype 6 Neg Neg Neg Neg Neg 1280 Neg Neg 
(Fern#) 
Serotype 7 Neg 20 Neg 160 Neg Neg 6W Neg 
(WF83) 
"Minor Group" Neg 40 Neg Neg Neg Neg Neg W 
(202) 
^Numerical value is reciprocal of highest serum dilution showing positive fluorescence; 
Neg, negative at 1:20 serum dilution; values underlined are titers to homologous antigen. 
bprimary inoculum emulsified in Freund's incomplete adjuvant. 
FIG. 1. Serotypes of HL pleuropneumoniae field isolates from Iowa and 
western Illinois (October 1980 to August 1982); NT, 
nontypable. 
PERCENT FREQUENCY 
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either test procedure. One of these nontypable isolates was repeatedly 
nonreactive with antisera to serotypes 1 to 7. The other three 
nontypable isolates cross-reacted with two or more reference antisera, 
and results obtained with the two serotyping test procedures were 
conflicting. 
A comparison of results obtained with RSA and IFA procedures 
indicated good correlation between the RSA and IFA tests and in no 
instance was there disagreement between the two tests regarding the 
serotype designation of an isolate (Table 4). However, 87.2% of the 
isolates were identified using RSA and 66.0% were identified with IFA. 
TABLE 4. Comparison of the RSA and the IFA tests for serotyping of 
H. pleuropneumoniae* 
Serotype RSA IFA 
1 48/48 (100) 28/48 (58.3) 
5 69/78 (88.5) 65/78 (83.3) 
7 6/11 (54.5) 0/11 (0) 
NTb 0/04 (0) 0/04 (0) 
Total 123/141 (87.2) 93/141 (66.0) 
^Data are expressed as the number typed/total examined, with the 
percentage given in parentheses. 
bNT, nontypable by both procedures. 
Specifically, 41.7% (20/48) of serotype 1 isolates were nonreactive with 
serotype 1 antisera in the IFA test. Regarding typing of serotype 5 
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isolates, a similar proportion of serotype 5 isolates was identified by 
RSA and IFA. Eight of nine serotype 5 cultures, which could not be typed 
by RSA, were adherent and could not be suspended sufficiently for a valid 
determination; one of nine was nonreactive with serotype 5 antiserum. 
All but one of these isolates were identified as serotype 5 by IFA. The 
13 isolates that were not typed by IFA reacted with antiserum to 
serotypes 4 and 5 and, therefore, could not be distinguished by IFA; 
however, 12 of the 13 were typed as serotype 5 by RSA. Additional 
serotype 5 isolates reacted weakly with serotype 4 antiserum in the IFA 
test. One isolate, initially not typed by RSA or IFA, was identified as 
a serotype 5 culture only after repeated determinations. 
The number of serotype 7 isolates identified initially by RSA or IFA 
was low. With the RSA test, four of eleven cultures ultimately 
identified as serotype 7 were initially extremely adherent and 
nontypable; one isolate reacted with antisera to serotypes 4 and 7. 
After passage on agar and repeated determinations, however, nine of 
eleven strains reacted with serotype 7 antisera, one isolate reacted with 
antisera to serotypes 4 and 7, and one reacted with antisera to serotypes 
3, 4, and 7. All 11 isolates reacted strongly with serotype 7 antisera 
in the IFA test; however, all 11 also reacted with serotype 4 antisera 
and, therefore, these isolates could not be distinguished by this test 
procedure. 
Because of the positive fluorescence obtained when isolates 
suspected to be serotypes 5 or 7 were tested with serotype 4 antisera. 
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adsorbed as well as unadsorbed ant1 sera were used to more clearly 
determine the status of these isolates (Tables 5 and 6). 
The 11 isolates reacting initially with antisera to serotypes 4 and 7 
(Table 5) were nonreactive with serotype 4 antiserum that had been 
adsorbed with serotype 7 culture; however, all reacted with serotype 7 
antiserum that had been adsorbed with serotype 4 culture. 
Cross-adsorption tests were also done with isolates not originally 
distinguished by IFA with antisera to serotypes 4 and 5 (Table 6), The 
reference strains reacted as expected, with no cross-reactions with the 
heterologous antisera and losing all reactivity with homologous antisera 
that had been adsorbed with the homologous strain. Of the 13 field 
isolates tested, five were clearly serotype 5; the remaining eight 
isolates could not be distinguished as serotypes 4 or 5 when tested 
against serotypes 4 and 5 antisera that was unadsorbed, cross-adsorbed, 
or adsorbed with the homologous strain. 
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TABLE 5. IFA testing of serotype 7 isolates with cross-adsorbed antisera 
to serotypes 4 and 7® 
Isolate Antiserum serotype; adsorbing antigen serotype Serotype 
No. 4;none 4;7 7;none 7;4 designation 
43 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
53 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
77 > 80 Nag > 80 > 
o
 
00 
7 
99 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
105 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
114 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
128 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
161 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
162 > 80 20 > 80 > 80 7 
183 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 7 
194 > 80 20 > 80 > 80 7 
ATCC4 (M62) 640 320 80 Neg 4 
Serotype 7 (WFS3) SO Neg 640 640 -F / 
^Numerical values are reciprocal of highest serum dilution giving 
positive fluorescence; Neg, negative at the 1:20 serum dilution. 
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TABLE 6. IFA testing of serotype 5 isolates with cross-adsorbed 
antisera to serotypes 4 and 5* 
Isolate Antiserum serotype: adsorbing antigen serotype Serotype 
No. 4;none 4;4 4;d 5;none 5;5 5%? designation 
39 > 80 20 > 80 > 80 20 > 80 4/5b 
50 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 Neg > 80 4/5 
59 < 80 Neg Neg > 80 Neg > 80 5 
74 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 Neg > 80 4/5 
80 < 80 Neg Neg > 80 Neg > 80 5 
96 < 80 Neg Neg > 80 Neg > 80 5 
98 > 80 Neg 20 < 80 Neg 20 4/5 
101 > 80 Neg > 80 > 80 Neg > 80 4/5 
120 < 80 Neg Neg > 80 Neg > 80 5 
121 < 80 Neg Neg > 80 Neg > 80 5 
125 > 80 Neg 20 > 80 Neg 20 4/5 
134 > 80 Neg 20 > 80 Neg 20 4/5 
155 > 80 Neg 20 > 80 Neg 20 4/5 
ATCC 4(M62) 640 Neg 320 < 80 Neg Neg 4 
ATCC 5(K17) < 80 Neg Neg > 1,280 Neg > 1,280 5 
^Numerical values are reciprocal of highest serum dilution giving 
positive fluorescence; Neg, negative at the 1:20 serum dilution. 
^Serotype designation (4 or 5) could not be made on basis of IFA test; 
however, it was designated as serotype 5 by slide agglutination. 
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DISCUSSION 
The biochemical characteristics of the 141 isolates of H. 
pleuropneumoniae were consistent with previous reports (1, 10; Nielsen, 
Ph.D. thesis). Serotype 7 isolates (23) and "minor group" strain 202 
(10) have been reported to be CAMP negative. These strains were weakly 
CAMP positive, based on the variable hemolytic patterns described by 
Kilian (9). Our use of a supplemented basal medium, in order to 
facilitate better growth, may account for this discrepancy. 
Evidence for NAD-independent isolates of pleuropneumoniae was not 
found. NAD-independent isolates have been reported to occur in Europe 
(H.U. Bertschinger, and P. Seifert, Proc. 5th Int. Pig Vet. Soc. Cong., 
Abstr. M19, 1978), and are one of the criteria supporting the recent 
proposal to transfer the species to the genus Actinobacillus (22). The 
isolates examined in the present study were from diagnostic submissions 
from acute or chronic pneumonia. Because the NAD-independent strains are 
less pathogenic than the NAD-requiring strains (J. Pohlenz, H.U. 
Bertschinger, F. Ehrensperger, and P. Seifert, Proc. 5th Int. Pig Vet. 
Soc. Congr., Abstr. M18, 1978), it is possible that they were not present 
or were overlooked in such specimens. The use of satellitism on horse 
blood agar as the only criterion for initial isolation may also have 
precluded detection of NAD-independent strains. 
This study confirmed the etiologic significance of serotypes 5 and 1 
in haemophilus pleuropneumonia in swine from Iowa and Illinois. The 
relative prevalence of these serotypes, which together accounted for 
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89.3% of the isolates tested, was similar to that published previously 
(25). In addition, cultures closely related to the proposed serotype 7 
were found to be the third most prevalent in this geographic area. 
Retrospective examination of isolates reported as nontypable by Schultz 
et al. (25), indicated that five of seven isolates were serotype 7 (V. 
Rapp, R. Ross, and R. Schultz, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 
unpublished data, 1983). This serotype is relatively widespread, having 
been isolated from herds in Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, and 
Illinois, and was present in the United States in late 1979 (V. Rapp, R. 
Ross, and R. Schultz, unpublished data, 1983). 
Unlike Schultz et al. (25) who reported that 6% of the 50 cultures 
examined were serotype 3, serotype 3 cultures were not identified among 
the 141 isolates examined in the present study. Three isolates, which 
were nontypable, had strong cross-reactions with one or more antisera in 
addition to serotype 3, and, therefore, a definitive serotype designation 
could not be ascertained. As mentioned previously, the serotype 3 
reference strain 1421 tended to autoagglutinate and may have lost its' 
type specificity during the study. Thus, those isolates cross-reacting 
with serotype 3 antisera may have reflected reactions with common rather 
than type-specific antigenic determinants. Serotype 3 is of lesser 
pathogenicity than the other serotypes (Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis) and is 
usually considered of minor importance in haemophilus pleuropneumonia 
(19). An exception was reported from England, where 47% of the isolates 
from acute pneumonia were typed as serotype 3 by ring precipitin test (7). 
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Serotypes 2, 4 or 6 were not found in this or in a previous study by 
Schultz et al. (25). Presently, these serotypes must be considered of no 
etiologic importance in haemophilus pleuropneumonia in the midwestern 
United States. Only one isolate of the 141 examined was nonreactive with 
all antisera by both test procedures, and may represent a new serotype. 
Mittal et al. (14) reported the involvement of multiple serotypes in 
approximately 12% of the field isolates they examined. In the present 
study, testing was conducted on a single colony isolate, and a 
determination could not be made as to whether such occurred in the cases 
from which these isolates were obtained. 
Strain 202 represents the taxon "minor group", a swine haemophilus of 
uncertain taxonomic status. Isolates of this taxon are common from lungs 
at slaughter; however, the pathogenicity of this organism has not been 
determined (21). Our study confirms that strain 202 can be 
distinguished biochemically and serologically from ^  pleuropneumoniae, 
however, a strong one-way cross-reaction was obtained between strain 202 
antisera and serotype 2 antigen with RSA. 
The existence of two distinct colony types of HL pleuropneumoniae was 
reported by Shope (28) who described a waxy colony and a smooth 
iridescent colony, based on growth on chocolate or Levinthal agar. Both 
colony types were encapsulated, virulent for pigs, and a definite 
waxy-to-smooth transition was apparent with in vitro passage (29, 30). 
Nicolet further characterized the two colony types and found evidence for 
an irreversible mucoid-smooth-rough dissociation, signifying loss of 
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capsular material (15; Thesis, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, 
1970). He found that the waxy colonies on Levinthal agar produced 
mucoid, strongly iridescent colonies when grown on supplemented PPLO 
agar, and that this colony type was associated with the presence of 
intact capsules. The smooth colonies were less mucoid, more weakly 
iridescent, and were associated with the remnants of capsules. 
Our designation of adherent or smooth based on growth on BHI blood 
agar medium, correlates with the waxy and smooth growth described on 
chocolate or Levinthal agar. Examination of the field isolates confirmed 
that the adherent colony type predominated among low passage cultures, 
and that an irreversible transition from adherent to smooth occurred 
commonly following passage in broth or on agar. Both colony types were 
considered iridescent; however, an attempt was not made to distinguish 
the strength of the iridescence. The agar corrosion or pitting observed 
with the adherent colony type has been reported by White et al. (30). 
Agar corrosion has been correlated with fimbriation in Moraxella bovis 
and may have a relationship to virulence factors (20); its importance in 
H. pleuropneumoniae is unknown. 
Comparison of results obtained with reference strains and their 
antisera in RSA and IFA tests indicated some degree of cross-reactivity. 
This was not entirely unexpected when using antisera produced with whole-
cell antigens. The strongest cross-reactions observed were one-way 
reactions of some heterologous antisera with serotype 2 in the RSA test, 
and with serotype 6 in the IFA test. Also, a two-way cross-reaction was 
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obtained by IFA between serotypes 4 and 7, which, as indicated in the 
testing of the field isolates could be eliminated by cross-adsorption of 
antisera. Not as apparent in this initial titration of reference 
strains, however, was the problem of cross-reactions between serotypes 4 
and 5, which became evident in the testing of the field isolates. As 
previously mentioned, testing with adsorbed antisera did not completely 
resolve the problem, perhaps indicating a complex antigenic make up for 
some serotype 5 isolates. 
RSA was preferable to the IFA test, based on specificity, 
sensitivity, ease of interpretation, and execution. The IFA test lacked 
sensitivity in identifying serotype 1 cultures, because a high proportion 
were nonreactive with serotype 1 antisera in this test. The IFA test 
identified eight of nine serotype 5 isolates that were not typed by RSA; 
conversely, RSA identified 12 of 13 serotype 5 cultures that were not 
typed by IFA. The cross-reaction of serotype 4 antisera with serotype 5 
and 7 cultures was evident primarily in the IFA test. In addition, the 
interpretation of IFA was more subjective, due in part to occasional 
background fluorescence. 
Others have found high percentages of isolates to be nontypable by 
agglutination because of the tendency of cultures designated as rough to 
autoagglutinate (7,12). In the present study, examination of colony 
morphology indicated that the problem may be that such cultures are 
extremely adherent and cannot be resuspended in saline solution. Thus, 
these isolates are presumed to be encapsulated rather than having lost 
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the ability to produce capsular material. The problems in typing such 
isolates can be overcome to a great extent by the use of young cultures 
(4 to 6 hours) grown on the serum-supplemented PPLO agar, where the 
adherent colonies assume a more mucoid character (Nicolet, Thesis). 
Passage, which favors emergence of the smooth colony type, also overcomes 
this problem, as evidenced by results obtained with serotype 7 cultures. 
Initially, four of eleven were nontypable by RSA, however, with 
subsequent passage and retesting, all isolates were typed. 
The nature of substances responsible for the various colony 
characteristics of pleuropneumoniae are not known. Nicolet observed 
that the waxy, mucoid colonies expressed at least two type-specific 
antigens (one heat-labile and one heat-stable) and that the smooth 
colony type had lost all or most of the heat-labile, type-specific 
antigen, retaining the heat-stable, type-specific antigen (Nicolet, 
Ph.D. thesis). Except for serotype 5 (K17) and serotype 6 (Fern*), the 
reference strains used in the present study were smooth and can be 
presumed to have lost some of their type specificity, it is possible 
that antisera produced against these reference strains do not have a 
sufficient reactivity to detect all of the field isolates and may have 
accounted for the inability of the IFA test to detect many of the 
serotype 1 isolates. Rosendal and Boyd (23) found a high proportion of 
serotype 1 and 5 field isolates that could not be typed with reference 
antisera, presumably because additional antigens masked the reaction. 
Gunnarsson et al. (5) reported an additional type-specific antigen in a 
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serotype 4 isolate. 
Seemingly, there is a complex pattern of type-specific antigens among 
isolates of HU pieuropneumoniae. Nicolet (Thesis) and Gunnarsson (3) 
demonstrated by immunodiffusion the occurrence of from two to four 
type-specific precipitin lines for each serotype. Using capsular 
swelling reactions, Nicolet concluded that the type-specific antigens for 
serotypes 1, 2, and 3 were located in the capsular material (16). The 
precise location of the type-specific antigens for the other serotypes 
has not been determined, however, these also are presumed to be 
capsule-associated (3, 5, 13, 23; Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis). Crude 
preparations containing type-specific antigens have been extracted by 
various procedures, including phenol-water (3), saline solution extract 
(12,13), boiling or autoclaving (12,13), and treatment with EDTA (18). 
The type-specific antigens are presumed to be polysaccharide or 
1ipopolysaccharide in nature (3). 
The various test procedures proposed for serotyping of H. 
pleuropneumoniae have generally involved the use of whole cells or crude 
cellular extracts and antisera prepared using a variety of immunization 
schedules against inactivated whole-cell bacterins. These tests are 
likely to vary in sensitivity, and may involve the reaction of different 
antibody isotypes with different type-specific determinants. Considering 
the apparent complex nature of the type-specific determinants, the fact 
that good correlation can be demonstrated between the various test 
procedures suggests that the type-specific antigens are strongly 
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expressed and relatively stable characteristics for FL pieuropneumoniae. 
This strong and stable expression, along with the apparent surface 
location, indicate that these factors may have potential virulence and 
immunoprophylactic implications, in addition to their taxonomic and 
epidemiologic importance. 
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SECTION II: OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEIN 
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ABSTRACT 
Outer membrane protein profiles of Haemophilus pieuropneumoniae were 
examined by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
Cells were disrupted by sonication, and outer membrane-enriched fractions 
were prepared by differential centrifugation and selective solubilization 
of the inner membrane with sodium N-lauroyl sarcosinate. Colony type, 
growth medium, time of harvest, and in vitro or in vivo passage had no 
appreciable effect on the protein profiles of the strains examined. 
Seven patterns were distinguished among the reference strains of the nine 
capsular serotypes. These patterns were based on the mobility of the 
major outer membrane proteins migrating in the 39 to 44 kilodalton (K) 
region of the gel, a 16 to 16.5K protein, and a heat-modifiable 29K 
protein. Strains of serotype 1 and 9 had identical OMP profiles, as did 
strains of serotypes 2 and 6. The reference strains of the remaining 5 
serotypes each had a distinct pattern. The outer membrane protein 
profiles of 95 field isolates belonging to serotypes 1, 5, 7, and 9 from 
swine in the midwestern United States were determined and compared to the 
reference patterns. The results indicate that the population of H. 
pieuropneumoniae is clonal, with three predominant clones distinguished 
by both serotype and outer membrane protein profile responsible for the 
majority of pleuropneumoniae disease occurring in swine in the United 
States. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae is the etiologic agent of swine 
pleuropneumonia. The course of the disease can range from peracute to 
chronic; the characteristic acute lesion being a hemorrhagic, necrotizing 
pneumonia often associated with fibrinous pleuritis (23). Prevalence of 
this disease has increased dramatically in a large segment of the United 
States swine population in recent years, reflecting in part the 
associated stresses brought on by intensified production. 
Isolates of ^  pleuropneumoniae have been grouped into 8 serotypes 
based on capsule-associated, heat-stable and heat-labile, type-specific 
antigens (11, 21, 24, 32; R. Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis, Royal Veterinary and 
Agricultural University, Copenhagen, Denmark, 1982). The existence of a 
ninth serotype has recently been proposed (R. Nielsen, Acta Vet. Scand., 
in press; J. Nicolet, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, personal 
communication, 1985). A number of studies have focused on the capsule, 
LPS, hemolysin, and whole cell proteins of hk pleuropneumoniae (18, 22; 
for review see 33). However, little is known about the outer membrane 
proteins (OMRs) of the organism. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of OMRs of other gram-negative pathogens 
has resulted in the identification of potentially useful epidemiologic, 
morphologic, and virulence markers. 
The purpose of this study was to examine the SDS-PAGE profiles of 
outer membrane-enriched fractions of ^  pleuropneumoniae isolates 
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representing the different capsular serotypes. The influence of 
solubilization conditions on the OMP profiles of the Hk pleuropneumoniae 
serotypes was examined. The genotypic and phenotypic stability of the 
OMP profiles was also determined, as was the effect of growth medium and 
time of harvest. Lastly, patterns obtained with field isolates from 
swine in the United States were compared to those of the reference 
strains, to determine the homogeneity of OMPs among strains within the 
same capsular serotype. 
(Preliminary reports of these findings were presented at the 65th 
Annual Meeting of the Conference of Research Workers in Animal Disease, 
Chicago, 111., 1984, Abstr. No. 168, and the 85th Annual Meeting of the 
American Society for Microbiology, Las Vegas, Nev. 1985, Abstr. No. 
K192.) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains The sources and designation of the reference 
strains for pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1 to 7 were reported previously 
(31). H. pleuropneumoniae strain 405, serotype 8, and strain CVI 13291, 
proposed serotype 9, were obtained from H.-J. Riising, Northern Drugs & 
Chemicals Ltd., Copenhagen, Denmark. H. pleuropneumoniae strain XI, 
proposed serotype 9, was obtained from J. Nicolet, University of Bern, 
Bern, Switzerland. Ninety-five field isolates from different herd 
outbreaks of pleuropneumonia in Iowa and Illinois were collected and 
characterized as described previously (31). The isolates were from 
routine submissions to diagnostic laboratories during a 22-month period, 
from October, 1980 until August, 1982. Duplicate accessions from the 
same farm were eliminated. Cultures were maintained by growth in M96 
mycoplasma medium (9a), and stored at -70°C. Encapsulation was evaluated 
with a modified India ink negative stain by light microscopic examination 
(9b). 
Media and growth conditions H. pleuropneumoniae forms two colony 
types, adherent and smooth (31, 34, 35; J. Nicolet, Thesis, University 
of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, 1970). The adherent-to-smooth transition is 
spontaneous and apparently irreversible. Cultures frequently contain 
mixtures of both colony types. Thus, to study homogeneous populations, 
strains of ^  pleuropneumoniae growing as an adherent colony type were 
passaged in brain heart infusion (BHI; Difco Laboratories, Detroit, 
Mich.) broth containing 40 vg/ml NAD (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, 
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Mo.). The emergent smooth colonies were identified morphologically by 
subpassage onto a modified BHI blood agar containing 10% fresh yeast 
extract, 5% defibrinated horse blood and 25 yg/ml NAD (31). Single 
smooth colony isolates were picked from each strain for subsequent 
evaluation. 
For preparation of outer membrane-enriched fractions, smooth isolates 
were grown in BHI broth containing 40 yg/ml NAD essentially as described 
previously (3). Cultures (5 ml) grown overnight were inoculated into 50 
ml of medium in a 250 ml Erienmeyer flask and incubated at 36'C and 200 
rpm for 4 to 6 hours in a shaking water bath (Model G86, New Brunswick 
Scientific Co., Inc., Edison, N.Y.). Cells were harvested by 
centrifugation at 14,500 x g for 20 min, resuspended in approximately 0.5 
ml of 10 mM HEPES (N-2-Hydroxyethy1piperazine-N'-2-ethanesu1fonic acid; 
pH 7.4) buffer (Sigma), and stored at -TO'C. 
To evaluate the effect of growth medium and colony type on the 
resulting OMP profile, single colony isolates of smooth and adherent 
colony type vs/ere cloned from selected strains. These clones were grown 
in a modified PPLO broth containing 10% fresh yeast extract, 5% horse 
serum, 1 mg/ml glucose and 25 yg/ml NAD, prepared as described previously 
(31) but without the agar base. This latter medium was designed to 
maintain and facilitate the handling of adherent colony isolates. The 
morphology of the adherent clones grown in PPLO broth was verified at 
harvest by inoculation onto modified BHI blood agar. 
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To evaluate the effect of in vitro passage on OMP profiles, adherent 
and smooth clones of strain K17, the serotype 5 reference strain, were 
passaged 24 times in M96 medium; preparations from PPLO broth cultures 
were evaluated by SDS-PAGE. To evaluate the effect of in vivo passage, a 
pig from a respiratory pathogen-free herd was inoculated with 2 ml 
intranasally of HU pleuropneumoniae strain 200, a serotype 5 field 
isolate producing adherent colonies. The culture, grown for 5 hours in 
M96 broth, contained 7 X 10® CFU/ml. The pig was euthanized 4 days 
later, and the strain reisolated from lesions of pneumonia. Preparations 
from PPLO broth cultures of both the original and pig-passaged isolates 
were evaluated by SDS-PAGE. 
Outer membrane protein preparation Outer membrane protein-
enriched fractions were prepared essentially as described by Barenkamp et 
al. (3). Briefly, cells were resuspended in 10 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4, 
and disrupted with a sonicator (Model W225R; Heat Systems-Ultrasonics, 
Inc., Parmingdale, N.Y.) at 50% maximum output. Cells were sonicated 
with 3 to 5 bursts, 20 sec each, with cooling in an ice bath. Whole 
cells and insoluble debri were removed by centrifugation at 2,500 x g for 
20 min, and the total membrane fraction pelleted by centrifugation at 
100,000 x g for 60 min. The total membrane fraction was treated with 1% 
(wt/vol) sodium N-lauroyl sarcosinate (Sarkosyl, Sigma) for 30 min at 
room temperature to selectively solubilize the inner membrane, and the 
outer membrane protein-enriched fraction was pelleted by centrifugation 
at 100,000 x g for 60 min. This fraction was suspended in deionized 
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water to a concentration of 0.5 - 2.0 mg/ml protein, and stored at -70°C. 
Protein concentrations were determined by Peterson's modification (30) of 
the procedure of Lowry et al. using bovine serum albumin (Bio-Rad, 
Richmond, Calif.) as a standard. 
SDS-PAGE Discontinuous SDS-PAGE was performed with a 3.8% 
stacking gel and a 10% separating gel and the two buffer system of 
Laemmli (13) as adapted for bacterial membranes by Ames (2). A Protean 
Dual 16 mm vertical slab electrophoresis cell (Bio-Rad) was used, and 
procedures were basically as outlined in the Hoefer catalogue (pp. 89-85, 
1983, Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, Calif.). The 
OMP-enriched fractions were solubilized by treatment at lOCC for 5 min 
in sample buffer containing 2% SOS (Sigma), 5% 2-mercaptoethanol 
(Bio-Rad), 10% glycerol (Fisher), and 0.003% bromophenol blue (Fisher) in 
0.063 M Tris-hydrochloride buffer (THAM, Fisher), pH 6.8. Samples were 
loaded at a concentration of 5-15 yg of protein per lane and run at a 
constant current of 30 mA per gel until the tracking dye was 
approximately 1 cm from the bottom of the gel. Bands were visualized by 
staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250. Electrophoresis reagents 
not otherwise specified were purchased from Bio-Rad. Apparent molecular 
weights were calculated by comparison to standards of known molecular 
weight (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, N.J.): phosphorylase b 
(94K), albumin (67K), ovalbumin (43K), carbonic anhydrase (30K), trypsin 
inhibitor (20.IK) and a-lactalbumin (14.4K). Estimates were made from a 
linear regression plot of the logarithm of the molecular weight versus 
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the electrophoretic mobility of the five lower molecular weight 
standards. For evaluation of the effect of solubilization time and 
temperature, samples in solubilization buffer were heated at 65°C or 
100°C for 30 min, in addition to the standard condition of 100°C for 5 
min. 
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RESULTS 
OMP profiles of capsular serotypes of H. pieuropneumoniae 
Sarkosy1-inso1ub1e, outer membrane protein-enriched fractions were 
prepared from smooth colony variants of reference strains for serotypes 
1 through 8 and two strains of proposed serotype 9. Three to five major 
bands and 10 to 20 less intensely stained bands were resolved for each 
strain on SDS-PAGE gels (Fig. 1). The OMP profiles were similar; 
however, differences were apparent in the migration of major bands in the 
39 to 44K region and a low molecular weight band at 16 to 16.5K. 
Major proteins with apparent molecular weights of 42.5K, 39K, 29K and 
16K were observed in preparations from serotype 1 and serotype 9 strains 
(Fig. 1). A protein with an apparent molecular weight of 38.5K was 
observed in preparations from serotype 1 strain 4074 and serotype 9 
strain CVI 13291, but was not seen in preparations from serotype 9 strain 
XI. Proteins with apparent molecular weights of 41K, 29K and 16K were 
observed in preparations from serotype 2, 3 and 6 strains. Proteins with 
apparent molecular weights of 43.5K, 42K and 29K were observed in 
preparations from serotype 4, 5 and 7 strains. The 43.5K and 42K 
proteins were best resolved when less protein was applied to the gel. A 
16K protein was also present in the serotype 7 preparation. In contrast, 
a protein with an apparent molecular weight of 16.5K was observed in 
preparations from the serotype 4 and 5 strains. Serotype 8 had major 
FIG. 1. SOS-PAGE profiles of Sarkoisyl-insoluble OMP preparations from HL pleuropneurooniae 
reference strains of the following capsular serotypes; serotype 1, strain 4074 
(lane 1); serotype 9, strains CVI 13291 and XI (lanes 2 and 3, respectively): 
serotype 2, strain 1536 (lane 4); serotype 3, strain 1421 (lane 5); serotype 6, 
strain Fetn^ (lane 6); serotype 4, strain M62 (lane 7); serotype 5, strain K17 (lane 
8); serotype 7, strain WF83 (lane 9); serotype 8, strain 405 (lane 10). Molecular 
weight standards (MW) are as described in the text (94K, 94,000 molecular weight). 
MW 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
*mmim 
20.1 K 
14.4K 
Cftf» 
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proteins at 43K, 29K and 16K. A doublet at 43K was apparent on some 
gels. Numerous less intensely stained bands were evident at 21K, 43 to 
50K, and 66 to 94K in preparations from all serotypes. 
The unique mobility of major OMRs was confirmed by mixing 
experiments to determine if the mixture of two strains produced a 
composite pattern of the individual preparations. The major 41K protein 
from the serotype 2, 3 and 6 isolates comigrated; however, differences 
were apparent in the less intensely stained proteins migrating with 
molecular weights between 43 to 49K (Fig. 2A). The 41K band of serotype 
2 could be distinguished from the 42.5K band of serotype 1, and the major 
39K band of serotype 1 was distinct from the less intense 38.5K band 
present in the other serotypes (Fig. 2A). Mobility of the 42K band of 
serotypes 5 and 7 was distinguished from that of the 41K band of serotype 
6 (Fig. 2B). The 43K band of serotype 8 was distinct from the 42K band 
of serotypes 5 and 7 (data not shown). However, the resolution was not 
sufficient to allow distinction of either the 42K band of serotypes 4, 5 
and 7 from the 42.5K band of serotypes 1 and 9, or the 43K band of 
serotype 8 from the 43.5K band of serotypes 4, 5 and 7 (data not shown). 
Heat-modifiable OMPs of H. pleuropneumoniae The effect of 
solubilization time and temperature on OMR profiles was determined for 
all serotype reference strains and selected serotype 1, 5 and 7 field 
isolates. A comparison of the OMR profiles when Sarkosyl-insoluble 
fractions were heated in sample buffer at 65*C or 100®C for 30 min in 
addition to 100°C for 5 min is shown in Fig. 3. The 29K band of 
FIG. 2. Mixing experiments to confirm the nonidentity of major OMPs from reference strains 
of jL pleuropneumoniae capsular serotypes. (A) Serotype 3 (lane 1), serotypes 3 
and 6 (lane 2), serotype 6 (lane 3), serotypes 6 and 2 (lane 4), serotype 2 (lane 
5), serotypes 2 and 1 (lane 6), serotype 1 (lane 7). The positions of the 
molecular weight markers (l\W) are indicated on the left. (B) Serotype 6 (lanes 1 
and 6), serotypes 6 and 5 (lane 2), serotype 5 (lane 3), serotype 7 (lane 4), 
serotypes 7 and 6 (lane 5). Molecular weight standards are as described in the 
text. 
A 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
94K. 
67K. 
43K__ 
30K. 
20.1 K_ 
14.4K. 
54SW wmm mmm-
B MW 1 2 3 4 5 6 
FIG. 3. Effect of solubilization time and temperature on SOS-PAGE mobility of major OMPs of 
reference strains of pleuropneumoniae capsular serotypes. Samples of each 
preparation were heated at 65'C for 30 min, 100"C for 5 min, or 100°C for 30 min 
and run in adjacent lanes (left to right, respectively). (A) Serotype 1 reference 
strain 4074 (lanes 1 through 3), serotype 1 field isolate 95 (lanes 4 through 6), 
serotype 9 strain CVI 13291 (lanes 7 through 9), and serotype 9 strain XI (lanes 
10 through 12). (B) Serotype 5 reference strain K17 (lanes 1 through 3), serotype 
5 field isolate 200 (lanes 4 through 6), and serotype 5 field isolate 119 (lanes 7 
through 9). (C) Serotype 2 reference strain 1536 (lanes 1 through 3), serotype 3 
reference strain 1471 (lanes 4 through 6), serotype 6 reference strain Fem* (lanes 
7 through 9), and serotype 8 reference strain 405 (lanes 10 through 12). (0) 
Serotype 4 reference strain M62 (lanes 1 through 3), serotype 7 reference strain 
WF83 (lanes 4 through 6), and serotype 7 field isolate 114 (lanes 7 through 9). 
Only the relevant portions of the gels are shown. Molecular weight standards (MW) 
are as described in the text. 
M W  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  1 0  1 1  i ;  
43K 
30K Hill'. *pf St 
^4*#*#» iW#m# #### 
C MW 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 1 0  1 1  1 2  
B 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
D M W  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
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serotypes 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 decreased in intensity with increased time or 
temperature of incubation. There was a corresponding increase in 
staining intensity of proteins with apparent molecular weights of 42.5K 
(serotypes 1, 9), 38.5K (serotype 3), and 43.5K (serotypes 5 and 7). The 
29K protein from serotype 2, 4, 6, and 8 strains decreased slightly in 
staining intensity with increased time or temperature of incubation, but 
substantial quantities of the 29K proteins remained even after treatment 
at 100°C for 30 min. In preparations from these strains, proteins with 
apparent molecular weights of 43.5K were observed with increasing time 
and temperature of sample preparation. A protein with an apparent 
molecular weight of 38.5K appeared in preparations from all strains after 
the treatment of samples at 100°C. The OMP profiles of samples heated at 
100°C for 90 sec, 10 min and 15 min were essentially the same as those 
heated for the standard time of 5 min. It was only with treatment at 
100°C for 30 min that the 29K proteins of serotypes 1, 3, 5 7, and 9 
essentially disappeared. 
Seven OMP patterns were distinguished among the reference strains of 
the nine serotypes on the basis of differences in the mobilities of the 
major proteins and the heat modiflability of the 29K proteins (Table 1). 
The OMP profile obtained with serotype 1 and 9 strains, designated 
pattern 1, is characterized by major bands of 39K and 42.5K. Serotype 2, 
3, and 6 preparations had a major band at 41K. In contrast to the 29K 
band of serotypes 2 and 6, the 29K band of serotype 3 was not observed 
after treatment at lOO'C for 30 min. On this basis, serotypes 2 and 6 
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were assigned to pattern 2 and serotype 3 was assigned to pattern 3. 
Serotypes 4 and 5 were distinguished from the other serotypes by a 16.5K 
protein. They differed from each other in the heat modifiability of the 
29K band and, thus, were assigned to patterns 4 and 5, respectively. 
Serotype 7, with bands at 42K and 43.5K, and serotype 8, with a doublet 
at 43K, were assigned patterns 6 and 7, respectively. 
TABLE 1. OMP patterns of reference strains of pleuropneumoniae 
capsular serotypes 
Pattern Serotype 
Major 
39-44K OMPs 
Heat-mod ifiability 
of 29K OMpa 
Low mol. wt. 
OMP 
1 1.9 39K, 42.5K Yes 16K 
2 2,6 41K No 16K 
3 3 41K Yes 16K 
4 4 42K, 43.5K No 16.5K 
5 5 42K, 43.5K Yes 16.5K 
C. n 4 9 eu yj — 1 CM V 9 1 tsd xorv 
7 8 43Kb No 16K 
BLoss of the 29K protein after samples were treated for 30 min at 
lOO'C. 
doublet apparent on some gels. 
Effect of colony type, growth conditions, and culture passage 
To assess the effect of growth medium on OMP profiles, smooth colony 
variants of serotype 5 strain K17 were grown in BHI and PPLO broth and 
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OMP-enriched fractions were prepared. There were no differences in the 
OMP profiles of these preparations (Fig. 4). The effect of harvest time 
on the OMP profile of strain K17 was also examined. Cells were grown in 
BHI broth and harvested after 5, 12 or 24 hours of incubation. OMP 
profiles of these preparations were indistinguishable (Fig. 4). 
H. pleuropneumoniae forms two colony types, adherent and smooth, the 
latter reported to reflect partial loss of capsule (Nicolet, Thesis). 
However, we observed a negative image suggestive of a capsule 
surrounding the cells of smooth and adherent colony clones of 15 strains 
when dry India ink stains were examined with light microscopy (data not 
shown). The reference strains of serotypes 1 through 4, 7, 8, and 
serotype 9 strain CVI 13291 were of the smooth colony type, while the 
serotype 6 reference strain and serotype 9 strain XI were adherent. The 
reference strain for serotype 5 formed a mixture of the two colony types. 
To determine whether colony type influenced OMP profiles, smooth and 
adherent clones of serotype 5 strain K17 were grown in PPLO medium and 
Sarkosyl-insoluble fractions were prepared. No differences were observed 
in these preparations (Fig. 4). One serotype 1 strain, three additional 
serotype 5 strains, and one serotype 7 strain were examined in the same 
manner (data not shown). No differences in the observed OMP profiles of 
these strains were attributable to colony type or growth medium. 
The stability of the OMP profiles during in vitro and in vivo passage 
was also examined. Smooth and adherent clones of strain K17 were 
passaged 24 times in M96 broth. No changes were observed in the OMP 
FIG. 4. Effect of in vitro passage, colony type, growth medium, and harvest time on 
SDS-PAGE profiles of OMP-onriched preparations from ^  pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 
strain K17. The following cultures were harvested after 5 hours of growth: smooth 
colony type, 3rd passage, grown in BHI broth (lane 1); smooth colony type, 3rd 
passage, grown in PPLO broth (lane 2); adherent colony type, 3rd passage, grown in 
PPLO broth (lane 3); smooth colony type, 24th passage, grown in BHI broth (lane 
4); smooth colony type 24th passage, grown in PPLO broth (lane 5); and adherent 
colony type, 24th passage,, grown in PPLO broth (lane 6). Cultures of the smooth 
colony type, 3rd passage, were grown in BHI broth and harvested after 12 hours of 
growth (lane 7); and 24 hours of growth (lane 8). Molecular weight standards (MW) 
are as described in the toxt. 
MW 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
43K 
30K 
00 
o 
14.4K 
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profiles (Fig. 4). The OMP profiles of strain 200, a serotype 5 field 
isolate, did not change after inoculation and reisolation from a pig 
(data not shown). 
OMP profiles of field isolates The profiles of smooth colony 
clones from 95 pleuropneumoniae serotype 1, 5, 7 and 9 field isolates 
were compared with those of the reference strains for these serotypes 
(Fig. 5). Of 15 serotype 1 isolates examined, seven had a major band 
with an apparent molecular weight of 45K which was not evident in six 
extractions or repeated SDS-PAGE runs of the serotype 1 reference strain 
4074. Seven isolates, four of which expressed the 45K protein, were 
selected for further study. Six of the seven strains were stable with 
respect to expression or lack of expression of this protein; however, the 
protein was observed only in one of three preparations from the seventh 
isolate. The serotype 9 field isolate examined had an OMP profile which 
was identical to that of strain XI with the exception of an additional 
band at 45K. This protein was absent in two subsequent preparations from 
the same strain. 
The 70 serotype 5 field isolates examined had OMP profiles that were 
similar, but not identical, to that of reference strain K17. A distinct 
43.5K band was apparent in SDS-PAGE electropherograms of all of the field 
isolates examined. In contrast, the 42-43.5K doublet of strain K17 was 
resolved with difficulty and was most evident in gels in which less 
FIG. 5. SDS-PAGE profiles of OMP-enriched fractions from reference strains and field 
isolates of H_^ pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1, 5 and 7. Serotype 1: reference 
strain 4074 (lane 1), and field isolates 48, 141 and 184 (lanes 2 through 4, 
respectively). Serotype 5: reference strain K17 (lane 5), and field isolates 25, 
49, 4, 116, 149 (lanes 6 through 10, respectively). Serotype 7: reference strain 
WF83 (lane 11), and field isolate 114 (lane 12). Molecular weight standards (MW) 
are as described in the text. 
MW 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 
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protein was applied or when samples were heated at 100°C for 30 minutes 
(Fig. 3B). Heterogeneity was also observed in the migration of the 16.5K 
protein of serotype 5 isolates. Two isolates had a protein with an 
apparent molecular weight of 16K, and a third isolate had a protein with 
an apparent molecular weight of 17K (data not shown). 
Nine serotype 7 field isolates were examined. All had OMP profiles 
indistinguishable from that of the serotype 7 reference stain WF83. 
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DISCUSSION 
Nicolet et al. (22) previously characterized whole cell proteins of 
H. pleuropneumoniae by SOS-PAGE and were unable to find differences 
among preparations from 13 isolates representing five serotypes of the 
organism. Using a different gel system and OMP-enriched fractions we 
were able to distinguish seven electrophoretic patterns among the nine 
known capsular serotypes. Designation of these patterns was based on the 
differences in mobility of the proteins in the 39 to 44K and 16 to 16.5K 
regions of the gel and on the heat modifiability of the 29K protein(s). 
Mixing experiments confirmed the distinct mobilities of the major bands 
used to identify the seven observed patterns. 
All of the reference strains had a 29K OMP. This band varied in 
intensity and, in preparations from serotypes 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9, the 29K 
protein was not observed after the treatment of samples at 100°C for 30 
minutes. Concomitantly, a protein with a higher apparent molecular 
weight was present in samples treated at 100°C, suggesting that this 
protein represented the heat-modified form of the 29K protein. Both the 
nondenatured and heat-modified forms were present in samples treated at 
100*C for 5 min; it was only after boiling for 30 min that the protein 
was converted completely to the heat-modified form. With most gram-
negative bacteria, conversion to the heat-modified form occurs at temper­
atures below 100°C (4), However, the 29K protein of ^  pleuropneumoniae 
resembles heat-modifiable proteins of Haemophilus influenzae type b and 
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa for which extended time at 100*C is required for 
full conversion to the heat-modified form (6, 12, 17). 
The slight decrease in the intensity of the 29K band of serotypes 2, 
4 and 6 which occurred after treatment at 100"C for 30 min seemed to 
correspond to an increase in both the 38.5K and 43.5K bands. However, 
in preparations from these serotypes, the 29K band was still prominent in 
samples boiled for 30 min. The 29K band of these serotypes may represent 
a mixture of heat-modifiable and nonheat-modifiable proteins. 
We have not included a comparison of the minor or less 
intensely-stained bands in defining the SDS-PAGE patterns. Although 
Sarkosyl-insoluble fractions are enriched in the major OMRs (1, 5, 8), 
treatment may result in the loss of some minor proteins (3, 5). 
Occasionally, variability of the minor bands of ^  pleuropneumoniae OMR 
profiles was observed when different preparations of the same isolate 
were examined, indicating their presence may be affected by culture or 
extraction procedures. The possible significance of minor proteins 
should not be overlooked, hcwsvsr, sines they could represent important 
epidemiologic, virulence, or antigenic markers. 
Growth medium, age of culture and in vitro passage had no effect on 
the OMR profile of serotype 5 strain K17. The profile of serotype 5 
field isolate 200 did not change after a single pig passage. These data 
indicate that ^  pleuropneumoniae OMR profiles are in general stable 
characteristics. Similar observations have been made with other 
Haemophilus spp. (3, 16, 19, 22, 26). Stability is important if OMRs are 
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to be considered potentially useful epidemiologic, virulence, or 
Immunogenic markers. pleuropneumonlae OMP patterns obtained with 
repeated electrophoretic runs of a preparation or with additional 
preparations of the same reference strain were highly reproducible. 
An association of colony morphology with OMP profiles has been well 
documented for pathogenic Bordetella spp. (7, 27, 29) and Neisseria spp. 
(14, 37, 38, 40). Thus, we examined the relationship of H. 
pleuropneumonlae colony type to OMP profile. Irreversible change from 
adherent (or waxy) to smooth colonies may occur during in vitro passage 
of pleuropneumonlae (31, 34, 35; Nicolet, Thesis). The majority of 
the reference strains examined in this study were already of the smooth 
colony type; therefore, comparisons to each other and to field isolates 
could only be made for smooth colony clones of the Isolates. When grown 
in BHl broth, isolates of the adherent colony type autoagglutinated and 
were extremely sticky, making further processing of the cells 
impossible. Furthermore, these cultures frequently contained 
spontaneous smooth variants. In modified PPLO broth, however, cultures 
were phenotypically smooth, yet they maintained the adherent genotype as 
assessed by growth on BHI agar. Our evaluations,of serotype 1, 5 and 7 
Isolates indicated that smooth and adherent clones have identical OMP 
profiles when grown in PPLO broth. 
Nicolet (Thesis) has attributed the adherent-to-smooth transition to 
the loss of capsular material. However, our data, based on irridescence 
(31) and dry India ink stains, suggest both colony types are 
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encapsulated. Attempts to verify the presence or absence of a capsule 
by transmission electron microscopic examination of antibody-stabilized, 
ruthenium-red stained cells have been inconclusive (V. Rapp and J. 
Fagerland, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, unpublished data, 1984). 
The presence or absence of pili may affect colony morphology (28, 39). 
However, no pili were observed by transmission electron microscopy of 
negative-stained pieuropneumoniae cells of either colony type (V. 
Rapp, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, unpublished data, 1984). The 
biochemical or morphological events responsible for the change in colony 
type are unknown. They are not reflected in obvious differences in 
either encapsulation or OMRs of the organism, but they might be related 
to changes in the capsule which were undetected by us, or to changes in 
LPS. Differences in colony morphology are associated with virulence 
determinants of other gram-negative organisms (7, 15, 27, 28, 37), and 
such an association may exist for HL pleuropneumoniae. 
OMP profiles are useful epidemiologic markers in the study of disease 
caused by influenzae type b and Escherichia coli. For the col 1 
0:K serogroups commonly involved in extraintestinal infection (1), as 
well as the enteropathogenic coli strains (36), OMP profiles 
correlated to serotype, biotype, and other stable genetic markers of 
clonal relationships. Achtman et al. (1) concluded that the OMP pattern 
was the most suitable marker of those examined for recognizing bacterial 
clones. Barenkamp et al. examined the OMP profiles of H_^ influenzae type 
b and concluded that the profiles were stable properties of the strains 
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and could be used as epidemiologic markers (3, 10). Recently, 
electrophoretic analysis of metabolic enzymes has confirmed the clonal 
nature of both the coli (25) and influenzae type b populations 
(20).  
The similarities of the OMP profiles of reference strains of the 
capsular serotypes of pleuropneumoniae may reflect an evolutionary 
relationship. For example, serotype 6 was first identified in Denmark, 
where only serotype 2 had been reported for many years (R. Nielsen, Ph.D. 
thesis). The OMP profiles of these two serotype reference strains are 
indistinguishable. The serotype 3 strain yielded a similar profile with 
respect to the major 41K and 16K proteins; serologic cross-reactions 
between serotypes 3 and 6 have been reported (31). In contrast, although 
serotype 8 shares type specific antigen(s) with both serotypes 3 and 6 
(24), the serotype 8 strain has a distinct OMP profile. Serologic cross 
reactions have been reported for serotypes 4 and 5, and serotypes 4 and 7 
(31). The OMP profiles of strains of these serotypes, although not 
identical, are similar with respect to the 42K and 43.5K proteins. The 
existence of serotype 9 has recently been proposed, and this serotype 
shares type-specific antigens with serotype 1 (R. Nielsen, Acta Vet. 
Scand., in press; J. Nicolet, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, 
personal communication, 1985). The OMP profiles of serotype 1 and 
serotype 9 strains are essentially identical, again suggesting 
evolutionary relatedness. 
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Field isolates of serotype 1, a prevalent serotype in U.S. swine, are 
heterogeneous with respect to the 45K protein; otherwise their profiles 
are identical to that of reference strain 4074. The expression of the 
45K protein is unstable; thus, we are unable to evaluate its 
significance. The serotype 1 reference strain was isolated in Argentina 
in the early 1960s (34), and similarity of the more recent isolates to 
this strain indicates that serotype 1 strains are clonal. The single 
serotype 9 isolate from the United States had the pattern 1 profile 
indicative of serotypes 1 and 9. 
The predominant ^  pleuropneumonias! isolate from swine in the 
midwestern United States is serotype 5 (31). Sixty-seven of 70 serotype 
5 isolates examined had an identical OMP profile which was similar, but 
not identical, to the profile of the reference strain K17. The 42/43.5K 
doublet was easily resolved in preparations from all of the field 
isolates but was observed only with difficulty for the reference strain 
K17. Strain K17 was originally isolated in the early 1960s in California 
and, uniquely, it was not isolated from swine but from a lamb with 
lesions of arthritis (11). Three field isolates differed in the mobility 
of the low molecular weight protein. Thus, strain K17 and these three 
field isolates appear to be closely related, but not identical, to the 
predominant serotype 5 clone. 
Serotype 7 was first reported in Canada and the United States in 1982 
(32). Serotype 7 field isolates yielded OMP profiles indistinguishable 
from that of the reference strain indicating that serotype 7 isolates 
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represent a clonal population. Thus, the majority of haemophilus 
pleuropneumonia of swine in the United States, is caused by three 
populations which appear to be clonal and which can be distinguished by 
both serotype and OMP profile. 
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ABSTRACT 
Sera from pigs infected with Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae were tested 
for antibodies to outer membrane proteins (OMRs) of the organism by 
immunoblotting. Caesarian-derived, colostrum-deprived pigs were given H. 
pieuropneumoniae serotype 5 intranasally twice at 5-week intervals. 
Sera, collected at weekly intervals, were reacted with 
Sarkosyl-insoluble, OMP-enriched preparations of pieuropneumoniae 
which had been separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis and electrophoretically transferred to nitrocellulose. 
Antibodies were detected to the 16.5 Kilodalton (K), 29K, 38.5K, 43.5K, 
45K, 49.5K, 66.5K, and numerous high molecular weight (> 94K) OMRs, but 
not to the major 42K OMP. Antibodies were also detected to two broad 
bands (approximate molecular weights of 54K and 95K) which did not stain 
with Coomassie blue, stained with silver nitrate, resisted proteinase K 
digestion, and were eliminated by oxidation with sodium metaperiodate. 
This indicates that the 54K and 95K bands represent polysaccharide, 
possibly capsular or lipopolysaccharide immunogens. Adsorption of sera 
with cells from the homologous serotype 5 strain removed antibodies to 
the 45K, 49.5K, 66.5K, and high molecular weight (> 94K) OMP bands and to 
the two polysaccharide bands, indicating these antibodies were directed 
primarily to surface-exposed epitopes. When tested with OMP preparations 
from other serotype 5 strains, heterogeneity was apparent, both in the 
reactions with OMPs and with the polysaccharide bands. Silver staining 
of proteinase K-treated, whole-cell lysates from serotype 5 strains also 
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indicated variable expression of the polysaccharide components. Sera 
also reacted with OMPs from ^  pleuropneumoniae serotypes 1 and 7; 
however, several OMPs and LPS or polysaccharide determinants of these 
serotypes appeared to be type specific. Antibodies to the heat-modifable 
29/43.5K and the 38.5K OMPs were cross-reactive, and were detected in 
sera from noninfected pigs. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Haemophilus pleuropneumoniae is a leading cause of pleuropneumonia in 
the swine throughout the world (35). Specific immunity to infection can 
be acquired following exposure to the organism (36) or vaccination (16, 
23, 37, 49), and antibodies to pleuropneumoniae are routinely assayed 
by several techniques (30, 33, 34, 36). The complement fixation (CF) 
test, in particular, has proven to be useful for monitoring disease pre­
valence and for disease control (33, 50; R. Nielsen, Ph.D. thesis. Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, Denmark, 1982). 
Although antibody titers are an indication of past or current infection, 
they do not always correlate with immunity to disease (39). 
Cellular components of pieuropneumoniae involved in induction of 
protective immunity have not been extensively examined. The organism is 
encapsulated, and nine serotypes, presumably based on capsule-associated 
antigens, have been recognized (11, 32, 42, 48; R. Nielsen, Acta. Vet. 
Scand. in press). Both CF antibodies following infection and immunity 
following vaccination are serotype specific (38, 40); thus, capsular 
antigens are believed to be important protective immunogens (Nielsen, 
Ph.D. thesis). Nielsen (41, Ph.D. thesis) reported that heat-extracted 
capsular preparations induced protection in pigs. Roles for LPS (41; B. 
W. Fenwick and H. J. Olander, Proc. 8th Int. Pig. Vet. Soc. Congr., p. 
94, 1984), and cytotoxin (R. Hesse et al., Proc. 8th Int. Pig Vet. Soc. 
Congr., p. Ill, 1984) in the induction of immunity have also been 
indicated. 
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Recently, we characterized the outer membrane proteins (OMPs) of H. 
pieuropneumonlae•by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SOS-PAGE) (45). A role for OMPs as protective 
immunogens has been established for several gram-negative pathogens, 
including Haemophilus influenzae type b (8), Neisseria meningitidis group 
B (5), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (7, 15), Salmonella typhimurium (24), and 
Bordetella bronchiseptica (31). Since the immunogenicity of H. 
p1europneumoniae OMPs has not been reported previously, we examined the 
immunogenicity of pieuropneumoniae OMPs in pigs experimentally exposed 
to pieuropneumoniae serotype 5. The subsequent antibody response to 
individual outer membrane components was determined by immunoblotting 
with OMP-enriched preparations from the homologous strain, heterologous 
serotype 5 strains, and serotype 1 and 7 strains. A determination of the 
individual outer membrane components which elicit an antibody response in 
the infected host is an initial step in the elucidation of the H. 
pieuropneumoniae protective antigens. 
(A preliminary report of these findings was presented at the 86th 
Annual Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology, Washington, 
O.C., Abstr. No. ES4.) 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains The acquisition, maintenance, biochemical, 
morphological, and serological characterization of the strains used in 
this investigation was reported previously (45, 46), and is summarized in 
Table 1. 
TABLE 1. Haemophilus pieuropneumoniae strains 
Strain No. Serotype Origin Source^ 
lA, 155, 163 
178, 200, 201 
5 swine lung. Iowa IVDL 
119, 144 5 swine lung. Illinois ADL 
Ml 5 swine lung. Iowa VMRI 
K17 5 lamb joint. California ATCC 
4074 1 swine lung. Argentina ATCC 
WF83 7 swine lung. Ontario OVC 
^IVDL: L. Hoffman, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, 
Iowa; ADL: D. Hoefling, Animal Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, Illinois; 
VMRI: R. Schultz, Veterinary Medical Research Institute, Ames, Iowa; 
ATCC: American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Maryland; OVC: S. 
Rosendal, Ontario Veterinary College, University of Guelph, Guelph, 
Ontario. 
Exposure of pigs to H. pieuropneumoniae Convalescent sera were 
obtained from pigs exposed to H^ pieuropneumoniae strain 4074 (serotype 
1), strain WF83 (serotype 7), and strain 200 (serotype 5) as described 
previously (50). Briefly, pigs from the Iowa State University Animal 
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Resource Station (ARS) herd were inoculated intranasal1y (1 ml per 
nostril) with a 4 to 6 hour culture grown in M96 mycoplasma broth (6) 
containing approximately 1.5 X 10^ CFU/ml. Sera were collected 28 days 
after inoculation. The ARS herd is maintained as a closed herd, and is 
known to be free of porcine respiratory pathogens including Haemophilus 
spp. Pigs were housed in isolation units and fed 16% protein swine 
grower ration with no antibiotics or other growth promoters. 
Convalescent sera to serotype 5 strain 200 were also produced in 
6-week-old caesarian-derived, colostrum-deprived (CDCD) pigs. The 
Hampshire cross CDCD pigs, obtained from Veterinary Associates, Manilla, 
Iowa, were maintained in isolation units and fed 18% protein swine 
starter ration without added antibiotics or other growth promoters. 
Three of the pigs were given 2 ml (1 ml per nostril) of H. 
pieuropneumoniae strain 200, that had been grown for 4 to 6 hours in M96 
mycoplasma broth and diluted to 3.5 X 10^ CFU/ml in brain heart infusion 
broth (BHI, Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.). ^ pleuropneumoniae 
forms two colony types, designated adherent and smooth (45, 46). The 
pigs were exposed to strain 200 cells of the adherent colony morphology. 
Two CDCD pigs were held as nonexposed controls. Following inoculation, 
pigs were observed for signs of pleuropneumonia, and if clinical 
conditions indicated were treated with penicillin-streptomycin 
(Combiotic, Pfizer, Terre Haute, Ind.) to assure survival. Thirty-five 
days following initial exposure, the three challenged pigs were 
inoculated with 7.5 X 10^ CFU/ml of strain 200 prepared and administered 
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as described previously. All pigs were bled at weekly intervals and the 
sera collected for immunoblotting. Sera were also tested for CF 
antibodies to ^  pleuropneumoniae antigen prepared from the homologous 
strain using procedures described previously (50). 
SDS-PAGE OMP-enriched fractions were prepared using the Sarkosyl 
procedure (1, 45). OMP-enriched preparations for SDS-PAGE were routinely 
prepared from cultures with smooth colony morphology (45). Discontinuous 
SDS-PAGE was performed using a 3.8% stacking gel and a 10% separating gel 
(45). In addition to visualization of OMP bands by staining with 
Coomassie blue, selected gels were silver stained by a procedure which 
preferentially stains LPS (17, 22b, 55). A smooth LPS from Salmonella 
typhimurium (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) was used for 
comparison. To determine sensitivity to proteinase K, Sarkosyl-insoluble 
samples were solubi1ized in SDS-PAGE treatment buffer at 100°C for 5 
min, then treated with 25 yg proteinase K (Sigma) at GO'C for 60 min 
prior to SDS-PAGE (17). Sensitivity to periodate oxidation was 
determined, based on the procedure of Maeland (27). Briefly, samples 
were treated with O.OIM sodium metaperiodate (Fisher Scientific Co., 
Fairlawn, N.J.) for 18 to 20 hours at 4°C prior to solubilization in the 
SDS-PAGE treatment buffer. The SDS-PAGE profiles of whole-cell, 
proteinase K-treated lysates were determined using a modification of the 
procedure of Hitchcock and Brown (17). Cultures were grown overnight on 
modified BHI blood agar (46), harvested, and diluted in TS buffer 
containing 0.01 M Tris hydrochloride (Fisher), and 0.15M NaCl, pH 7.4, to 
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an optical density of 0.55-0.65 at 600 nm (Spectronic 20, Bausch and 
Lomb, Rochester, N.Y.). The preparation contained approximately 6 X 10® 
CFU/ml as determined by viable count. A portion (0.5 ml) of this 
suspension was centrifuged (Eppendorf model 5412, Brinkmann Instruments 
Co., Westbury, N.Y.) for 5 min, then cell pellets were solubilized in 
SDS-PAGE treatment buffer and treated with proteinase K as described for 
the Sarkosyl-insoluble preparations. 
Immunoblotting Following separation by SDS-PAGE, proteins were 
electrophoretically transferred to nitrocellulose sheets (0.45 ym pore 
size; Bic-Rad, Richmond, Calif.) using a modification of the procedures 
of Towbin et al. (54). The transfer buffer was 25 mM sodium phosphate, 
pH 7.4. Gels were washed 1 hour in transfer buffer, then transferred 
overnight in a transblot cell (Bio-Rad) at a constant voltage of 18 
volts. In the morning, the power was increased to 30 volts for 1 hour. 
The nitrocellulose was cut into strips and subsequent procedures 
performed at ambient temperature on a reciprocating shaker. Strips were 
first incubated for 1 hour in TSM buffer containing 0.01 M Tris 
hydrochloride, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.4, and 5% nonfat dry milk (Carnation 
Co., Los Angeles, Calif.) as a blocking agent (22a). Strips were then 
incubated 2 hours with the test sera diluted 1:100 in TSM buffer. 
Following a 30 min wash in TS buffer, strips were incubated 2 hours with 
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated, rabbit antiswine IgG, H and L chain 
specific (Cappel Laboratories, Cochranville, Penn.) diluted 1:1500 in TSM 
buffer. Following two 15-min washings in TS buffer, bands were 
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visualized by reacting for 15 to 20 min with 0.06% 4~Cl-l-Naphthol 
(Sigma) and 0.02% H2O2 in 20% methanol and TS buffer (14). The reaction 
was stopped by washing the strips with water. Each Sarkosy1-inso1ub1e 
preparation tested was also reacted with gnotobiotic swine serum 
(supplied by G. Erickson, National Veterinary Services Laboratory, Ames, 
Iowa) to determine the specificity of the reaction. The efficiency of 
transfer of the protein bands was determined by reacting one 
nitrocellulose strip for 4 to 6 hours with Pelikan Fount India Ink 
(Pelikan AG, Hanover, Germany) at a concentration of 1 pi/ml in TS 
buffer (12). For some gels, efficiency of transfer was also monitored by 
Coomassie blue staining of the gel following electrophoretic transfer. 
Adsorption of sera Sera were adsorbed with the whole cells of the 
homologous hL pleuropneumoniae strain 200 using the procedures based on 
those of Loeb (25). Following 5 hours growth in BHI broth containing NAD 
(45) cells were centrifuged 20 min at 12,000 X g, resuspended in 10 mM 
HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethy1piperazine N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid; pH 7.4) 
buffer (Sigma), to a concentration of 6.8 X 10^" CFu/ml and 1 ml amounts 
centrifuged (Eppendorf model 5412, Brinkman) for 10 min. The cell button 
was resuspended in 0.5 ml HEPES buffer, and 0.5 ml of heat inactivated 
(56°C for 30 min) serum added to each tube. Following adsorption for 90 
min at 4*C, the serum samples were centrifuged twice, 15 min each, and 
stored at -20°C. 
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RESULTS 
Immunoblotting with sera from natural1y-born. respiratory 
pathogen-free pigs infected with H. pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 
The OMP profile of Sarkosyl-insoluble preparations of 
pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 strains has been previously reported (45) and 
is shown in Figure 1 for strain 200. Major OMPs with an apparent 
molecular weight of 16.5K, 29K, 42K, 43.5K, and 66.5K are resolved in 
Coomassie blue-stained SOS-PAGE gels. Less intensely stained bands of 
20.5K, 32K, 38.5K, 45K, 49.5K, and numerous high molecular weight bands 
(> 67K) are also apparent. The major OMPs were efficiently transferred 
to the nitrocellulose sheets, as indicated by India ink staining (Fig. 1, 
lane a). When reacted with sera from two pigs from the ARS herd, 
preexposure sera contained antibodies to the 29K, 32K, 38.5K, and 43.5K 
OMPs (Fig. 1, lanes b and d). The reactions with these OMPs were more 
intense in sera taken from the pigs 28 days following exposure to strain 
200 (Fig. 1, lanes c and e). In addition, antibodies to the 16.5K, 
49.5K, 66.5K OMPs, and to two broad bands at approximately 54K and 95K, 
were present in postexposure sera. These latter two bands were not 
apparent on Coomassie blue-stained SOS-PAGE gels. No antibodies to the 
major 42K OMP were detected. Gnotobiotic swine serum did not react with 
the OMP-enriched preparation (Fig. 1, lane f). 
FIG. 1. Left: Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE profile of OMP-enriched, 
Sarkosyl-insoluble preparation from pieuropneumoniae strain 
200 (serotype 5). Molecular weight markers as indicated are in 
the left lane. Right: Immunoblot of OMP-enriched preparation 
from pleuropneumoniae strain 200 with pre-and postexposure 
sera from pigs from the ARS herd. India ink stain (lane a); pig 
232 preexposure (lane b), postexposure (lane c); pig 233 
preexposure (lane d), postexposure (lane e); gnotobiotic swine 
serum (lane f). Sera were diluted 1:100. The positions of the 
molecular weight markers transferred to nitrocellulose and 
stained with India ink are indicated on the left of the 
immunoblot. 
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Exposure of CDCD pigs to H. pleuropneumoniae strain 200 Twelve 
hours after exposure to 7 X 10^ CPU pleuropneumoniae strain 200, the 
three challenged CDCD pigs evidenced depression, dyspnea, and elevated 
temperatures ranging from 105.0 to 107.8°F. When clinical signs were 
evident for at least 6 hours, each pig was treated with penicillin and 
streptomycin to assure survival. After reexposure on day 35 to 1.5 X 10® 
CPU, two of the three challenged pigs evidenced no clinical signs of H. 
pleuropneumoniae infection. The third pig experienced a transient 
temperature of 106.0"P, but otherwise remained clinically normal. The 
two nonexposed pigs remained clinically normal throughout the observation 
period. At necropsy, on day 49, no gross lesions indicative of H. 
pleuropneumoniae infection were apparent in either the exposed or 
nonexposed pigs, nor were Haemophilus spp. isolated from the lungs of the 
exposed pigs. 
Preexposure sera from all pigs were negative (titer of < 4) for CP 
antibodies to jL pieuropneumoniae serotype 5 (Table 2). Following 
exposure, the three challenged pigs developed CF-antibody titers ranging 
from 32 to 64, while the two nonexposed pigs remained serologically 
negative (titer of < 4). 
Immunoblotting of sera from CDCD pigs with OMP-enriched preparations 
from serotype 5 strain 200 Sera collected at weekly intervals from 
two exposed (pig nos. 196 and 248) and one nonexposed (pig no. 199) CDCD 
pigs were reacted on immunoblots with a Sarkosyl-insoluble preparation of 
the homologous strain 200 (Fig. 2). Preexposure sera contained no 
FIG. 2. Immunoblot of OMP-enriched preparation from ^  pleuropneumoniae 
serotype 5 strain 200 with sera from COCO pigs exposed to the 
homologous train and with sera from ARS pigs exposed to serotype 
1 and serotype 7. Sera from COCO pigs, taken preexposure, 21 
and 35 days postexposure, and 14 days (day 49) following a 
second exposure to strain 200 were run in adjacent lanes (left 
to right, respectively): India ink stain (lane a); nonexposed 
pig no. 199 (lanes b to e); exposed pig no. 196 (lane f to i); 
exposed pig no. 248 (lane j to m); gnotobiotic swine serum (lane 
n). Sera from ARS pigs were taken preexposure and 28 days 
postexposure: pig no. 3040 exposed to serotype 7 strain WF83, 
preexposure (lane o), postexposure (lane p); pig no. 1415 
exposed to serotype 1 strain 4074 preexposure (lane q), 
postexposure (lane r). Sera were diluted 1:100. 
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antibodies which reacted with OMPs on immunoblots (Fig. 2, lanes b, f, 
and j). By test day 49, however, serum from the nonexposed pig reacted 
weakly with the 29K, 38.5K, and 43.5K OMPs (Fig. 2, lane e). Following 
initial exposure, sera from the two infected pigs reacted with the same 
OMPs and weakly with the 16.5K OMP (Fig. 2, lanes g, h, k, 1). In 
addition, sera from one of the pigs reacted with the 49.5K and 66.5K 
OMPs, and with two broad bands of approximately 54K and 95K (Fig. 2, lane 
1). Reactions intensified following the second exposure to the organism 
TABLE 2. Complement-fixation (CF) titers of CDCD pigs exposed to H. 
pieuropneumoniae strain 200 (serotype 5) 
CF Titer® 
Group Pig No. Day 0^ Day 21 Day 35c Day 49 
Infected 196 <4 64 64 16 
245 <4 16 32 16 
248 <4 < 4 32 64 
Noninfected 197 <4 < 4 < 4 < 4 
199 <4 < 4 < 4 < 4 
^Reciprocal of highest serum dilution resulting in <30% hemolysis. 
^Infected pigs exposed intranasally to 7 X 10^ CFU H. 
pieuropneumon i ae. 
^Infected pigs exposed intranasally to 1.5 X 10^ CFU H. 
pieuropneumon i ae. 
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(Fig. 2, lanes i and m), and were more intense with sera from pig no. 
248 than with sera from pig no. 196. In blots where the higher molecular 
weight OMRs were more efficiently transferred, antibodies to the 45K OMP 
and to several > 94K OMPs were also apparent (Fig. 3, lanes b and d). 
Antibodies to the major 42K OMP were not detected in sera from either 
infected pig. 
Treatment of the OMP-enriched preparation with proteinase K prior to 
SOS-PAGE and immunoblotting eliminated reactions with the Coomassie 
blue-stained OMPs, but had no effect of the reactions with the two 
Coomassie blue-negative bands (data not shown). Conversely, treatment of 
the OMP-enriched preparation with sodium metaperiodate prior to SOS-PAGE 
eliminated antibody reactions with the 54K and 95K Coomassie 
blue-negative bands, while not affecting reactions with the OMPs (data 
not shown). 
Adsorption of postexposure (day 49) sera with whole cells of the 
homologous strain 200 did not remove the antibodies reacting with the 
15.5K, 29K, 38.5K, or 43.5K OMRs (Fig. 3). However, reactions of sera 
from the two exposed pigs with the 45K, 49.5K, 66.SK, numerous high 
molecular weight (> 94K) OMPs, and the two broad 54K and 95K bands were 
eliminated or greatly reduced by adsorption of sera (Fig. 3, Lanes c and 
e). 
FIG. 3. Immunoblot of OMP-enriched preparation from HL pieuropneumoniae 
serotype 5 strain 200 with adsorbed and nonadsorbed sera from 
CDCD pigs exposed to strain 200. Sera were adsorbed with a 
whole cell preparation of the homologous strain: India ink 
stain (lane a); exposed pig no. 248 nonadsorbed (lane b), 
adsorbed (lane c); exposed pig no 196 nonadsorbed (lane d) and 
adsorbed (lane e); nonexposed pig no. 199 nonadsorbed (lane f), 
adsorbed (lane g). The position of the molecular weight markers 
transferred to the nitrocellulose and stained with India ink is 
indicated on the left. Sera, taken 14 days (day 49) following 
the second exposure to strain 200, were diluted 1:100. 
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OMP-enriched preparations from strain 200 cells of both smooth and 
adherent colony morphology were reacted with pre- and postexposure sera 
from the COCO pigs to determine if differences attributable to colony 
type could be detected on immunoblots. The reactions between 
convalescent sera and an OMP-enriched preparation from cells of adherent 
morphology were indistinguishable from those obtained with the 
preparations from cells of smooth colony morphology (data not shown). We 
have previously reported that Coomassie blue-stained OMP profiles of 
adherent and smooth clones from the same ^  pieuropneumoniae strain are 
indistinguishable (45). Similarly, silver stained SOS-PAGE profiles of 
proteinase K-treated, Sarkosyl-insoluble preparations of both colony 
types from strain 200 were identical (data not shown). 
Immunoblotting of sera from COCO pigs infected with serotype 5 strain 
200 with OMPs from heterologous serotype 5 strains Coomassie blue-
stained, SOS-PAGE OMP profiles of the serotype 5 strains listed in Table 
1 are indistinguishable, except for strain K17 where the 42K and 43.5K 
OMRs are resolved only with difficulty (45). Sera from the COCO pigs 
exposed to strain 200 were tested with OMP-enriched preparations from the 
nine heterologous serotype 5 strains (Fig. 4). Neither gnotobiotic swine 
serum nor preexposure sera from COCO pigs reacted on immunoblots with 
OMP-enriched preparations from any of the strains examined (data not 
shown). Postexposure serum (day 49) from nonexposed pig no. 199 reacted 
weakly with the 29K, 38.5K, and 43.5K OMPs of all strains examined (data 
not shown). Antibodies in postexposure sera from the two COCO pigs 
FIG. 4. Immunoblot of OMP-enriched preparations from heterologous ^  pleuropneumoniae 
serotype 5 strains with postexposure (day 49) sera from pigs exposed to serotype 5 
strain 200. For each strain, the India ink stain, serum from exposed pig no. 248, 
and serum from exposed pig no. 196 are run in adjacent lanes (left to right, 
respectively): strain K17 (lanes a to c), strain lA (lanes d to f), strain 119 
(lanes g to i), strain 144 (lanes j to 1), strain 155 (lanes m to o), strain 163 
(lanes p to r), strain 178 (lanes s to u), strain 201 (lanes v to x), and strain Ml 
(lanes a' to c'). 
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exposed to strain 200 reacted with the 29K, 38.5K, and 43.5K OMPs of all 
heterologous serotype 5 strains examined (Fig. 4). Reactions with the 
major 42K OMP of any strains were not detected. The high molecular 
weight bands (> 94K) were not always efficiently transferred to 
nitrocellulose; but when transfer was detected, sera from the exposed 
pigs recognized these OMPs from the heterologous strains. 
Other than these similarities, sera from the infected pigs varied 
both in intensity of reaction with, and in recognition of the OMPs from 
heterologous serotype 5 strains. For example, when tested with strain 
119 (Fig. 4, lanes h and i) only weak reactions occurred with the 29K, 
38.5K, and 43.5K OMPs. In contrast, when sera from pig no. 196 was 
tested with the reference strain K17, 11 bands were recognized (Fig. 4, 
lane c); with strain Ml, reactions with at least 12 bands were 
distinguished (Fig. 4, lane c'). Recognition of the 45K, 49.5K, and 
66.5K OMPs was variable; sera reacted with seven of nine 45K OMPs, six of 
nine 49.5K OMPs, and five of nine 66.5K OMPs from the heterologous 
Strains. For four strains (Ki7, lA, 155, aiid Mi) some minor OMPs ranging 
in apparent molecular weight from 35 to 40K reacted intensely with serum 
from pig no. 196 (Fig. 4, lanes c, f, o, and c'). This same serum 
reacted only weakly when tested with the homologous strain (Fig. 2, lane 
i). Reaction with a broad band of approximately 54K was detected when 
sera were tested with OMP preparations from strains K17, lA, 155, 178, 
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and Ml. Diffuse reactions at this approximate position were also 
detected with OMP preparations from strains 144 and 163. 
SDS-PAGE of whole-cell, proteinase K-treated lysates from H. 
pieuropneumoniae serotype 5 strains To better elucidate the nature 
of the immunogens detected in immunoblots of sera with serotype 5 
strains, whole-cell, proteinase K-treated lysates from the ten strains 
were subjected to SDS-PAGE, then silver stained (Fig. 5, lanes b to k). 
In preparations from all strains, a very intense broad doublet at the low 
molecular weight region of the gel was detected. In addition, diffuse 
bands at 54K and 95K were apparent in preparations from strains 200, 144, 
and 178. Similar bands were detected for strain 163, although the bands 
migrated at lower apparent molecular weights than did the corresponding 
bands of the former three strains. Less intense bands of slightly lower 
apparent molecular weight than 54K were present for strains 155 and 201, 
and a very broad diffuse band was detected in preparations from strain 
K17. With strain Ml, only a very faint band was detected at the 54K 
region of the gel, while no corresponding bands were detected for strains 
lA or 119. Silver-stained profiles of proteinase K-treated, 
Sarkosyl-insoluble fractions from all strains were qualitatively similar 
to those obtained with whole-cell preparations (data not shown). 
Effect of proteinase K and periodate treatment on Coomassie blue-and 
silver-stained SDS-PAGE profiles Representative results obtained when 
silver-stained immunogens in the OMP-enriched preparations from HL 
FIG. 5. Silver stained SDS-PAGE profiles of whole-cell, proteinase 
K-treated lysates of pieuropneumoniae. Serotype 5 strains: 
Strain 200 (lane b), strain K17 (lane c), strain lA (lane d), 
strain 119 (lane e), strain 144 (lane f), strain 155 (lane g), 
strain 163 (lane h), strain 178 (lane i), strain 201 (lane j), 
strain Ml (lane k); serotype 1 strain 4074 (lane 1); serotype 7 
strain WF83 (lane m). For comparison, a smooth LPS preparation 
(20 ]ig) from ^  typhi murium is in lane a. 
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pieuropneumoniae serotype 5 strains were treated proteinase K and sodium 
metaperiodate are shown in Figure 6. Proteinase K treatment did not 
affect the broad silver-stained low molecular weight bands or the 54K 
bands of the strains examined. The 95K silver-stained band of strains 
200 and 178 and a higher molecular weight band of strain 178 were, 
however, reduced by proteinase K treatment. Treatment with periodate 
eliminated the high molecular weight, silver-stained bands, and 
significantly reduced the intensity of the low molecular weight doublet. 
Concomitantly, a new band appeared at the low molecular weight end of the 
gel. 
Immunoblotting of sera from CDCD pigs infected with serotype 5 with 
OMP-enriched preparations from heterologous H. p1europneumoniae 
serotypes Postexposure (day 49) sera from the CDCD pigs exposed to 
serotype 5 was tested with OMP-enriched preparations from the serotype 7 
(strain WF83) and serotype 1 (strain 4074) reference strains (Fig. 7). 
Pre- and postexposure sera, produced in ARS pigs exposed to serotype 7 or 
to serotype 1, were also tested with the homologous antigen preparations. 
In preparations from serotype 7 strains, OMPs of 16K, 29K, 38.5K, 
42K, 43.5K, as well as several bands > 67K were resolved on Coomassie 
blue-stained SDS-PAGE gels (45), and India ink staining indicated 
efficient transfer of these OMPs to nitrocellulose (Fig. 7, lane a). 
Preexposure sera from the ARS pig reacted with the 29K and 43.5K OMPs 
FIG. 6. Effect of proteinase K and periodate treatment on silver-
stained SDS-PAGE profiles of pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 
strains. OMP-enriched preparations from the same strain 
nontreated, treated with 25 yg proteinase K, or treated with 
0.01 M sodium metaperiodate, were run in adjacent lanes (left to 
right, respectively): Strain 200 (Lanes b to d), strain K17 
(lanes e to g), strain 178 (lanes h to j), strain 163 (lanes 
k to m). A smooth LPS from S^ typhimurium was run (lane a) for 
comparison. 
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FIG. 7. Immunoblot of OMP-enriched preparations from H. 
pleuropneumoniae serotype 7 strain WF83 and serotype 1 strain 
4074 with sera from ARS pigs exposed to the homologous strain, 
and with sera from CDCD pigs exposed to serotype 5 strain 200. 
Serotype 7 OMP preparation: India ink stain (lane a); 
preexposure and 28-day postexposure sera from ARS pig no. 3040 
exposed to serotype 7 (lanes b and c, respectively); sera from 
CDCD pig nos. 199 (nonexposed), 196 and 248 (exposed) taken 49 
days following exposure to serotype 5 (lanes d to f, 
respectively); gnotobiotic swine serum (lane g). Serotype 1 OMP 
preparation: India ink stain (lane h); preexposure and 28-day 
postexposure sera from ARS pig no. 1451 exposed to serotype 1 
(lanes i and j, respectively); sera from CDCD pig nos. 199 
(nonexposed), 196, and 248 (exposed) taken 49 days following 
exposure to serotype 5 (lanes k to m, respectively); gnotobiotic 
swine serum (lane n). 
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(Fig. 7, lane b). Following exposure to the homologous serotype 7 
strain, the reactions with these bands intensified, and additional 
reactions with the 16K, 38.5K, and three high molecular weight OMRs were 
apparent (Fig. 7, lane c). The 42K and 43.5K OMRs were not well 
resolved; thus it was difficult to discern which band had reacted with 
the sera. In addition, antibodies to numerous bands, arranged in a 
step-ladder array at the top half of the gel, were apparent in 
postexposure serum. These bands did not stain with Coomassie blue, were 
resistant to proteinase K treatment, and stained with silver (Fig. 5, 
lane m). Serum (day 49) from the nonexposed COCO pigs reacted weakly 
with the 29K and 43.5K OMRs (Fig. 7, lane d), while sera from the CDCD 
pigs exposed to serotype 5 reacted with these two OMRs, and with the 
38.5K OMR (Fig. 7, lanes e and f). Gnotobiotic swine serum (Fig. 7, lane 
g) did not react with the serotype 7 preparation. 
In preparations from serotype 1 strains, OMRs of 16K, 29K, 38.5K, 
39K, 42.5K, 50K, and 66.5K, and several bands of a higher apparent 
molecular weight were resolved on Coomassie blue-stained SOS-PAGE gels 
(45), and India ink staining indicated transfer of these OMRs to 
nitrocellulose (Fig. 7, lane h). Preexposure serum from the ARS pig 
reacted with the 29K, 38.5K, and 42.5K OMRs (Fig. 7, lane i). This 
reaction was intensified in serum taken 28-days postexposure (Fig. 7, 
lane j). In addition, antibodies to the 66.5K OMR, and a diffuse, broad 
reaction at the top of the gel were evident. No antibodies to the major 
39K OMR were detected. The diffuse band in the high molecular weight 
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region of the gel did not stain with Coomassie blue, resisted proteinase 
K treatment, and stained with silver (Fig. 5, lane 1). Sera from the 
nonexposed CDCD pig reacted with the 29K, 38.5K, and 42.5K OMRs from the 
serotype 1 preparation (Fig. 7, lane K). Sera from the two CDCD pigs 
infected with serotype 5 reacted more intensely with the same OMRs 
recognized by the serum from the noninfected pig (Fig. 7, lanes 1 and m), 
while gnotobiotic swine serum did not react with the serotype 1 
preparation (Fig. 7, lane n). 
Sera from the ARS pigs infected with serotype 1 or serotype 7 were 
also tested with OMP-enriched preparations from serotype 5 strain 200 in 
order to examine the reciprocal cross-reactions (Fig. 2, lanes o through 
r). Preexposure sera reacted with the serotype 5 29K and 43.5K OMPs. 
These reactions intensified in sera from ARS pigs exposed to both 
heterologous serotypes. In addition, antibodies to the 16.5K, 38.5K and 
66.5K serotype 5 OMPs were evident in postexposure sera. 
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DISCUSSION 
We have identified several outer membrane components which elicit a 
specific antibody response in pigs infected with ^  pieuropneumoniae 
serotype 5. These include OMPs of apparent molecular weights of 45K, 
49.5K, 66.5K, several high molecular weight OMPs (> 94K), and two 
polysaccharide immunogens which migrated as broad bands at approximately 
54K and 95K. The fact that antibodies to these components were 
eliminated by whole-cell adsorption of sera suggests that they were 
directed primarily to surface-exposed epitopes (25). The use of 
gnotobiotic swine serum as a control confirmed the specificity of 
reactions detected on immunoblots. 
The challenged CDCD pigs developed clinical symptoms indicative of 
acute pleuropneumonia following initial exposure to strain 200. The pigs 
resisted a subsequent exposure to a higher dose which would cause acute 
disease and death in a majority of nonimmune pigs (V. Rapp and R. Ross, 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, unpublished data, 1984). The 
CF-antibody response and absence of pneumonia at necropsy also indicated 
the pigs had recovered following the initial challenge exposure. Thus, 
in addition to being directed to surface-exposed epitopes, the antibodies 
we detected to the OM components developed concomitantly with protective 
immunity in the pigs. These are important factors for consideration when 
identifying potential protective antigens. 
Detection of antibodies in sera from noninfected pigs which react 
with several OMPs was not entirely unexpected. Similar findings have been 
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reported when normal, preexposure, or acute phase human sera have been 
tested for antibodies to OMPs of influenzae type b (9, 26, 57), 
nontypable ^  influenzae (13), Campy1obacter jejuni (3,29), and N. 
meningitidis (51,58). It is believed this recognition is due to either 
previous undetected exposure to the organism, or to exposure to an 
organism with serologically cross-reacting OMPs. The respiratory 
pathogen-free ARS herd from which we initially obtained pigs is free of 
Haemophilus spp., as indicated by periodic bacteriologic, serologic, and 
necropsy examination of pigs from the herd. Thus, it seems likely that 
exposure of the pigs to an organism with cross-reacting OMPs was 
responsible for the antibodies which reacted with pieuropneumoniae 
OMPs on immunoblots. The strict isolation in which the CDCD pigs were 
reared apparently limited their exposure to potentially cross-reacting 
organisms, and sera from these pigs did not react with H. 
pleuropneumoniae OMPs prior to challenge exposure. By test day 49, 
however, the serum from the nonexposed pig did have antibodies to 
several OMPs, indicating that as they matured in our isolation 
facilities, the pigs were likely exposed to cross-reacting organisms. 
Cross-reactions among OMPs of Enterobacteriaceae spp. (2, 18, 19), and 
between Enterobacteriaceae spp. and influenzae (56) have been 
reported. Proteins are denatured during SDS-PAGE, and the unfolding 
likely exposes conserved internal epitopes which are potentially cross-
reactive among gram-negative organisms (52). In particular, 
heat-modifiable OMPs of gram-negative organisms are highly conserved (2). 
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The 29K and 43.5K bands represent the nondenatured and heat-modified 
forms of a heat-modifiable OMP of pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 (45); 
and it was to these bands that antibodies in nonexposed swine sera were 
primarily directed. Whole-cell adsorption of sera did not eliminate 
these antibodies, concurring with the observations of others that such 
cross-reactive antibodies are primarily directed to internal epitopes 
(9. 52). 
We found India ink staining of nitrocellulose to be essential for 
identification of immunogenic OMPs inasmuch as several OMPs migrate at 
similar apparent molecular weights, or were detected as only minor bands 
in Coomassie blue-stained gels. India ink staining of nitrocellulose 
indicated that the HL pieuropneumoniae OMPs were effectively 
transferred, however, the efficiency (especially for high molecular 
weight bands) and intensity varied to some extent with each transfer. 
Loeb (25) also noted such variability in replicate testing, especially 
when detecting reactions with minor proteins. She suggested that in 
addition to antibody concentration, efficiency of transfer and binding to 
nitrocellulose are considerations when attempting to quantitatively 
interpret data from immunoblots; false negative reactions are possible. 
Thus, it is difficult to make definitive comparisons of immunoblots of 
sera from pigs infected with strain 200 with OMP preparations of 
heterologous serotype 5 strains. The variable reactions with OMPs may 
reflect variable intensity of transfer or binding, variable expression of 
the OMPs on the whole cell or in the Sarkosyl-insoluble preparations, or 
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actual antigenic differences among the OMPs. Recognition of the 45K, 
49.5K, and 66.5K OMPs was variable even when India ink stains indicated 
comparable transfer, possibly indicating that OMPs of the same apparent 
molecular weight differ antigenically among serotype 5 strains. The 
strong reactions with the minor OMPs of some strains, not detected when 
sera were tested with the homologous OMP preparation, likely reflect a 
difference in expression of the OMPs in whole-cell or Sarkosyl-insoluble 
preparations. 
Antibodies to the 42K OMPs of the serotype 5 strains were not 
detected, in spite of the fact that this is a major OMP in Coomassie 
blue-stained gels (45), and that it is efficiently transferred to 
nitrocellulose. Also, no antibodies to the 42K OMP of strain 200 were 
apparent in immunoblots with hyperimmune rabbit sera (V. Rapp, Iowa State 
University, Ames, Iowa, unpublished data, 1985). Similar observations 
have been made with ^  influenzae type b, where antibodies to a major 
OMP were not detected in convalescent human sera (9, 26, 57), or in 
hyperimmune rabbit sera (4, 25). Antibodies to the major Bordetella 
pertussis OMP were not detected in sera from immunized infants or mice 
(47). The porin protein of Serrâtia marcescens strains reacted weakly in 
immunoblots with rabbit antisera (21). This lack of detection may be due 
to a relative lack of immunogenicity, or to the denaturing of antigenic 
epitopes during SDS-PAGE (21, 25, 44). However, phagocytic processing of 
whole cells would be expected to result in the presentation of denatured 
or internal epitopes to immunocompetent cells, effecting antibodies which 
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would be detected in immunoblotting. Immunologic competition has been 
shown to have a profound effect on the antibody response to Escherichia 
coli proteins (53), and may also be a factor in the response observed to 
H. pieuropneumoniae. In spite of the fact that antibodies to the major 
42K OMP were not detected, the pigs proved to be resistant to 
reinfection, indicating that antibodies to the 42K OMP may not be an 
essential factor in immunity following infection with H. 
pleuropneumoniae serotype 5. 
During in vitro passage, stable smooth colony variants of H. 
pleuropneumoniae may spontaneously appear (46; J. Nicolet, Thesis, 
University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, 1971). Although it has been 
reported that this phenomenon may reflect loss of capsule (Nicolet, 
Thesis), our findings indicate that both the smooth and the original 
adherent colony types are encapsulated (45, 46). Clones of both colony 
types from the same strain have identical OMP profiles (45). Results 
with strain 200, indicate that preparations from cells of both colony 
types also have Indistinguishable LPS profiles, and immunoblotting of 
sera from pigs exposed to cells of the adherent colony type reacted 
identically with OMP-enriched preparations of either colony type. Thus, 
the factors responsible for the distinctive colony types of H. 
p1europneumoniae remain unknown. A chemical change in the presumed 
polysaccharide capsule may be involved. Biochemical and morphological 
characterization of two serotype 5 strains indicated structural 
differences in capsule which may be associated with virulence (20), but 
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it was not reported whether these structural differences were also 
correlated to differences in colony morphology. 
Immunoblot analysis detected bands in OMP-enriched preparations from 
strain 200 and from several of the other serotype 5 strains which were 
not apparent in Coomassie blue-stained SOS-PAGE gels. These bands 
stained with silver nitrate, resisted proteinase K digestion, and were 
susceptible to oxidation with periodate, indicating they represent 
polysaccharide immunogens (27, 55). The higher molecular weight band 
(95K), however, was partially reduced by proteinase K treatment. 
Expression of the polysaccharide bands was variable among serotype 5 
strains. They were not detected in whole-cell lysates from two of the 
ten strains examined, and bands migrating at apparent molecular weights 
different from those observed with strain 200 were detected for five 
strains. In addition to variable expression, variable recognition of the 
bands with sera from pigs infected with strain 200 was also evident. For 
example, although only a faint band of approximately 54K was detected in 
silver-stained preparations of strains 155 and Mi, and no band was 
detected for strain lA, an intense reaction was detected at this 
approximate region when convalescent sera to strain 200 were tested with 
OMP preparations from these strains. Conversely, the intense band 
detected in silver-stained preparations from strain 163 reacted 
relatively weakly with convalescent sera to strain 200. The 
silver-stained profiles of whole-cell lysates and Sarkosyl-insoluble 
preparations from the same strain were qualitatively similar, indicating 
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that the presence of the bands was not influenced by the Sarkosyl 
procedure. 
The higher molecular weight proteinase K-resistant bands most likely 
represent LPS, although the silver-stained profiles of the serotype 
5 strains were not typical of the stepladder arrangement generally 
observed with a smooth LPS. The heavily-stained doublet apparent at the 
low molecular weight region of the gel was suggestive of a rough LPS. 
Alternatively, the bands could represent capsular material present in 
either whole-cell or Sarkosyl-insoluble preparations. However, with 
other organisms, capsular polysaccharide appears as a diffuse smear at 
the very top of the gel (43, 44, 57). Thus, although these bands are 
polysaccharide in nature, their relationship to the outer membrane cannot 
be defined without further analysis. The fact that antibodies to these 
components were eliminated by whole-cell adsorption of convalescent sera 
suggests that they are surface exposed and potentially significant 
immunogens. 
Immunoblotting of convalescent sera and OMP preparations from 
heterologous pleuropneumoniae serotypes revealed cross-reactions 
between the 29/43.5K heat-modifiable and 38.5K OMPs of serotype 5, and 
the comparable OMPs of serotypes 1 and 7. These may not be specific 
reactions, inasmuch as antibodies cross-reacting with these proteins were 
found in sera from noninfected pigs. The silver-stained immunogen 
detected at the top of the gel in preparations from serotype 1 strain 
4074, and in immunoblots with convalescent sera from a pig infected with 
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the homologous strain, likely represents capsular polysaccharide. For 
serotype 7 strain WF83, the silver-stained profile is indicative of a 
smooth LPS, and blotting with convalescent sera from a pig infected with 
the homologous strain indicated the LPS was immunogenic. No cross-
reactions between the polysaccharide immunogens of serotypes 1, 5, and 7 
were detected, suggesting they may contribute to the type specificity of 
these serotypes. In immunoblots of OMP-enriched preparations with 
hyperimmune rabbit sera to the reference strains (V. Rapp, unpublished 
data, 1985), serotype 9 antisera reacted with the high molecular weigh 
polysaccharide immunogen of serotype 1. Similarly, serotype 4 antisera 
reacted with the LPS bands of serotype 7. Serologic cross-reactions 
between serotypes 1 and 9 (R. Nielsen, Acta. Vet. Scand., in press) and 
serotypes 4 and 7 (46) have been reported. It has been suggested that 
type specificity for pleuropneumoniae may involve both capsular and 
LPS determinants (10, 41, 42), and preliminary data from immunoblots 
support these observations. 
Recently, there have been several reports on the purification and 
characterization of pleuropneumoniae LPS. Maudsley et al. (28) 
purified the LPS of the serotype 2 reference strain, and reported that it 
is smooth with a relatively high content of heptose and glucose. We also 
found the silver-stained profile of the serotype 2 reference strain to 
reflect a smooth LPS, as did the profiles of the reference strains for 
serotypes 3, 4, 6, and 8 (V. Rapp, unpublished data, 1985). The profile 
of the reference strain of serotype 9 was similar to that of serotype 1 
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(V. Rapp, unpublished data, 1985). Jensen and Bertram (20) 
characterized the LPS and capsular material from two serotype 5 strains, 
one virulent and one avirulent, and found them to differ biochemically 
and serologically. The virulent strain they characterized was strain 
200, and the avirulent strain B8 is believed to have originated from 
strain Ml (T. Bertram, University of Illinois, Urbana, 111., personal 
communication, 1986). Our observations, based on SOS-PAGE profiles and 
immunoblotting, corroborates those of Jensen and Bertram regarding the 
heterogeneity of surface polysaccharides of serotype 5 strains. 
Serotype 5 is the most prevalent isolate from swine in the midwestern 
United States (46). Although several vaccines are available, they 
consist of inactivated, adjuvanted whole-cell bacterins which do not 
apparently protect against chronic disease, and their use may be 
associated with local or systemic untoward reactions (16, 23, 37, 49). 
The OMP and polysaccharide immunogens we identified for H. 
pleuropneumoniae serotype 5 are considered candidates for protective 
antigens based on the fact that antibodies to surface-exposed epitopes of 
these immunogens were detected in sera of pigs concomitantly with the 
development of immunity following infection. The variable expression of 
the polysaccharide immunogens, and the apparent antigenic heterogeneity 
of the OMP and polysaccharide immunogens among serotype 5 strains are 
factors which should be considered in the development of vaccines against 
haemophilus pleuropneumonia. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
In the initial phases of this investigation, pTeuropneumoniae 
serotypes 1 and 5 were shown to be prevalent in swine from the midwestern 
United States. These findings corroborated a previous report, based on 
examination of a smaller number of isolates with one serotyping technique 
(58). In addition, the existence in this region of the recently 
described serotype 7 was demonstrated. Although correlation between the 
two test procedures (RSA and IFA) used in the present study was good, 
some problems with the currently available serotyping procedures were 
evident. Both procedures lacked sensitivity in detecting all isolates of 
a given serotype, necessitating a determination of incidence based on 
data obtained from combined evaluation of both test procedures. It is 
possible that antigenic variation or variable expression of antigens 
within a serotype is responsible for this lack of sensitivity. Another 
possibility is that antisera produced with the reference strains, which 
have been maintained in vitro for a considerable length of time, lack 
antibodies against a sufficient spectrum of type-specific antigens for 
the detection of all field isolates. Secondly, a lack of specificity in 
the tests was occasionally apparent. This was not entirely unexpected 
when using antigens and antisera prepared with whole-cell preparations, 
and may reflect reactions with somatic antigens. Cross-reactions were 
consistently observed between strains of serotypes 4 and 5, and serotypes 
4 and 7. Cross-reactive CF antibodies between these serotypes were also 
detected in convalescent swine sera (V. Rapp and T. Young, Iowa State 
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University, Ames, Iowa, unpublished data, 1984). They may possibly 
reflect the existence of shared specific antigens, as has been 
demonstrated for serotypes 3, 6, and 8 (48), and serotypes 1 and 9 (47). 
Cross-reactions may affect the accurate diagnosis and effective control 
of haemophilus pleuropneumonia. 
Examination of the OMP profiles of reference strains of the nine 
H. pleuropneumoniae capsular serotypes indicates many similarities; 
however, seven patterns were distinguished based on the apparent mobility 
and heat-modifiability of the major OMRs. As previously discussed, the 
similar profiles of serotypes 1 and 9, and serotypes 2 and 6, may 
indicate that the strains evolved from the same ancestral clone. H. 
pieuropneumoniae OMP profiles appear to be genotypically and 
phenotypically stable, since they were not affected by in vivo or in 
vitro passage or by other in vitro procedures. 
With other organisms, OMP profiles have been used as a basis for 
subtyping. For example, 21 subtypes among strains of ^  influenzae 
capsular type h were detected (12), The examination of OMP profiles of 
H. pleuropneumoniae field isolates was initiated to determine the extent 
of strain heterogeneity within the predominant capsular serotypes in U.S. 
swine. It was apparent, however, that OMP profiles within a serotype 
were homogeneous. The association of serotype and OMP profile, both 
relatively stable genetic markers, indicates that the population 
structure of pieuropneumoniae is basically clonal. Data from 
electrophoretic analysis of the metabolic enzymes of the same H. 
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pieuropneumoniae strains support this conclusion (J. Musser and V. Rapp, 
University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y., unpublished data, 1985). 
OMPs account for approximately 50% of the surface area of the outer 
leaflet of the outer membrane, and it is not surprising that for numerous 
organisms they have proven to be immunogenic. Even with encapsulated 
organisms, such as influenzae type b (13) and meningitidis group B 
(9, 11), OMPs are vaccine candidates inasmuch as they may be surface 
exposed and antibody accessable. Similarly, examination of sera from 
pigs exposed to serotype 5 indicated that several ^  p1europneumoniae 
OMPs elicited production of antibodies to epitopes which were apparently 
surface exposed. Several polysaccharide immunogens, also apparently 
surface exposed, were also detected in immunoblots. Examination of 
serotype 5 strains, in immunoblots with sera from the pigs infected with 
strain 200, and by silver-stained profiles of whole-cell, proteinase 
K-treated lysates, indicated they were heterogeneous. These observations 
contrast with the homogeneity observed in Coomassie blue-stained OMP 
profiles of these same strains, and indicate that antigenic differences 
may exist among OMPs of serotype 5 strains which migrate at the same 
apparent molecular weight on SOS-PAGE gels. Heterogeneity of expression 
or antigenicity of the polysaccharide immunogens was also detected. 
Antibodies to some Fh pieuropneumoniae OMPs in sera from nonexposed 
pigs likely resulted from exposure to organisms with OMPs which 
cross-react with those of ^  pleuropneumoniae. It is not unlikely that 
the similar functions of major OMPs from different gram-negative species 
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would result in similar primary and tertiary structure, resulting in 
cross-reacting epitopes. 
No antibodies were detected to the 42K OMR of serotype 5 strains in 
sera from exposed pigs. Coomassie blue-staining of SDS-PAGE gels 
indicated this OMP is a major component of the outer membrane, and based 
on the observation that it is not heat-modifiable and stabily expressed 
among serotype 5 strains, it may be analogous to the porin proteins 
described for other gram-negative organisms. The lack of detection of 
antibodies directed to this protein in immunoblots may be due to 
denaturing of epitopes during SDS-PAGE. However, antigenic competition 
seems a more likely explanation for this apparent lack of immunogenicity. 
Thalhamer and Freund (63) have classified the proteins of E_^ coli as, (i) 
strong immunogens, (ii) dominant antigens, (iii) late reaction antigens, 
and (iv) suppressed antigens, based on their detection in immunoblots with 
antisera from actively immunized rabbits, with or without previous 
passive immunization against the same coli extract. It is possible 
that the response to the 42K protein of ^  pieuropneumgniae serotype 5 is 
suppressed by one or more of the dominant antigens present on the whole 
cell. 
It is the outer membrane and capsule of pleuropneumonias which 
serve as an interface between the microorganism and its surroundings. 
Characterization of the cell surface components, and evaluation of those 
which are immunogenic in infected pigs, should lead to a better 
understanding of the interactions between pathogen and host involved in 
maintenance or elimination of infection. 
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APPENDIX: SOURCES AND DESIGNATION OF HAEMOPHILUS PLEUROPNEUMONIAE FIELD 
ISOLATES 
SEROTYPE 5 STRAINS 
SerotypingZ 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
lA IVDL 80-23407 5 NT 5 
2 IVDL 80-23997 5 5 5(16K)3 
4 IVDL 80-25402 5 5 5 
10 IVDL 81-1524 5 5 5 
11 IVDL 81-2339 5 5 5(17K)3 
22B IVDL 81-5435 5 5 5 
23"0" IVDL 81-6235 5 5 5 
25"0" IVDL 81-8037 5 5 5 
27 ADL H-31 5 5(4) ND 
29 ADL GG-14740 5 5 NO 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; ADL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2RSA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
^Strain expressed OMP of apparent molecular weight indicated instead 
of 16.5K. 
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SEROTYPE 5 STRAINS 
SerotypingZ 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
30 IVDL 81-10429 5 5(4) 5 
37 IVDL 81-12381 5 5 NO 
39 IVDL 81-12532 5 4/5 5 
41 ADL GG-17400 5 5 5 
44 IVDL 81-15893 5 5 NO 
49 IVDL 81-16797 5 5(4) 5 
50 IVDL 81-17411 5 4/5 5 
59 ADL GH-2876 5 4/5 5 
60 IVDL 81-21828 5 5(4) 5 
61 ADL GH-4249 5 5(4) 5 
64 IVDL 81-23872 5 5 5 
66 IVDL 81-24146 5 5 5 
68 IVDL 81-13105 5 5 NO 
71 ADL GH-4739 5 5(4) 5 
72 ADL GH-4758 5 5 NO 
73 IVDL 81-24676 5 5(4) 5 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; ADL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
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SEROTYPE 5 STRAINS 
SerotypingZ 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
74 IVDL 81-12766A NT 4/5 5 
80 IVDL 81-28276 5 4/5 5 
84 IVDL 81-29223 5 5 5 
85 IVDL 81-29815 5 5(4) 5 
89 IVDL 81-30608 5 5 ND 
90 IVDL 81-31029 5 5(4) 5 
92 AOL GH-8627 5 5 5 
93 ADL GH-8904 5 5 ND 
96 IVDL 81-31534B 5 4/5 5 
97 IVDL 81-31589 5 5 5 
98 IVDL 81-31873 5 4/5 5 
Same farm 
as 93; not 
included 
in sero-
typing cal­
culations. 
CNS isolate 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; ADL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
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SEROTYPE 5 STRAINS 
Serotyping2 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP 1 
100 AOL GH-8981 5 5 5 
101 IVDL 81-31888 5(4) 4/5 5 
102 AOL , 6H-9082 NT 5(4) 5 
104 AOL GH-9206 5 5 5 
109 IVDL 81-32729 5 5 5 
113 ADL GH-9666 NT 5 5 
115 ADL GH-9675 5 5 5 
116 ADL GH-9891 NT 5 5 
118 IVDL 82-250 5 5 5 
119 ADL GH-10288 5 5 5 
120 ADL GH-10487 5 4/5 5 
121 ADL GH-10486 5 4/5 5 
125 AOL GH=10722 5 4/5 5 
127 IVDL 82-1989A 5 5 5 
Comments 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; AOL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
^Strain expressed OMP of apparent molecular weight indicated instead 
of 16.5K. 
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SEROTYPE 5 STRAINS 
SerotypingZ 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
130 IVDL 82-2923 5 5 5 
131 IVDL 82-2744 NR 5 5 
132 IVDL 82-3082 5(2) 5(4) 5 
134 AOL MABEUS 5(4) 4/5 5 
137 IVDL 82-3707 5(4) 5 5 
138 IVDL 82-3892 5 5(4) 5 
139 IVDL 82-3927 2/5 5(4) 5 
143 AOL GH-12464 5(2) 5 5 
144 AOL GH-12678 5(2) 5 5 
148 AOL GH-13391 5(2) 5 5 
149 AOL GH-13712 NT 5 5 
150 IVDL 82-6294 5 5(4) 5 
154 IVDL 82-6887 5 5(4) 5 
155 IVDL 82-6992 5 4/5 5 
156 IVDL 82-7342 NT 5 5 
157 IVDL 82-7704C 5 5(4) 5 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; AOL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
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SEROTYPE 5 STRAINS 
SerotypingZ 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
163 IVDL 82-8992 5 5(4) 5 
164 IVDL 82-9135 5 5 5 
177 IVDL 82-12517 5 5 5 
178 IVDL 82-12575 5 5 5 
179 IVDL 82-12697 NT 5(4) 5 
182 ADH GH-17931 5 5(4) 5 
188 IVDL 82-14880 5 5 5 
191 IVDL 82-15734 5 5(4) 5 
196 IVDL 82-17142 5 5 ND 
197 IVDL 82-17223 5 5(4) ND 
200 IVDL 82-18062 5 5 5 
201 IVDL 82-18381 5 5 5 
nonhemolytic 
-IVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; ADL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
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SEROTYPE 1 STRAINS 
Serotyping2 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
28 AOL GG-13739-2 NR ND 
33 IVDL 81-10658 1 1(+45K)3 
34 AOL GG-15390 1 ND 
35 IVDL 81-11258 NR 1 
40 IVDL 81-12591 1 1 
48 AOL GG-18664 NR 1(+45K)3 
51 IVDL 81-17074 1 ND 
52 IVDL 81-18062 NR ND 
58 AOL GH-2116 1(5) ND 
63 AOL GH-3991 NR ND 
65 IVDL 81-24056 NR ND 
67 IVDL 81-24214 1 ND 
70 ADL Gn-4736 NR ND 
75 AOL GH-6391 1 ND 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; AOL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
^Strain expressed additional 45K OMP. 
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SEROTYPE 1 STRAINS 
Serotyping2 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
81 IVDL 81-28372 1 ND 
82 IVDL 81-28455 1 NO 
83 IVDL 81-28818 1 NO 
87 AOL GH-8130 1/2/3/4/5 1(+45K)3 
88 AOL GH-8131 1/4 1 
91 IVDL 81-31064 1/2/4/5 NO 
94 AOL GH-8974 1 NO 
95 IVDL 81-31387 1 1(+45K)3 
103 AOL GH-9163 NR NO 
106 IVDL 81-32509 NR 1(+45K)3 
111 IVDL 81-32870 1 NO 
112 IVDL 81-32884 1 ND 
122 AOL GH-10575 1 NO 
123 AOL GH-10484 NR 1(45K variably 
expressed) 
126 AOL GH-10830 1 1 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; AOL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2RSA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
^Strain expressed OMP of apparent molecular weight indicated instead 
of 16.5K. 
178 
SEROTYPE 1 STRAINS 
Strain Source! Accession No. 
SerotyplngZ 
RSA IFA OMP Profile 
129 IVDL 82-2360 1 1 NO 
133 IVDL 82-3217 1 NR NO 
135 AOL GH-11817 1 NR NO 
140 IVDL 82-3967 1 1 NO 
141 IVDL 82-4258 1 NR 1(+45K)3 
145 IVDL 82-5519 1 1 NO 
147 ADL GHL-133166 1 1 1(+45K)3 
152 IVCM 4605 1 1 NO 
158 IVDL 82-8250 1 NR NO 
159 IVDL 82-8845 1 1 NO 
170 ADL GH-16716 1 1 NO 
171 IVDL 82-10545 1 1 NO 
180 IVDL 82-12747 1 1 1(+45K)3 
Comments 
CNS isolate 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; AOL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2RSA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
MR, no reaction. 
^Strain expressed OMP of apparent molecular weight indicated instead 
of 16.5K. 
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SEROTYPE 1 STRAINS 
Serotyping2 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMR Profile Comments 
184 ADL GH-18267 1 NR 1 
185 IVDL 82-14385 1 1 1 
186 ADL GH-19089 1 1 ND 
187 ADL GH-19124 1 NR ND 
199 IVDL 82-17920 1 NR ND 
203 IVDL 82-19807 1 1 ND 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; ADL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
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SEROTYPE 7 STRAINS 
SerotypingZ 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile 
43 IVDL 82-14904 NT 4/7 7 
53 IVDL 81-19445 NT 4/7 7 
77 IVDL 81-28110 7 4/7 7 
99 IVDL 81-31877 NT 4/7 7 
114 ADL GH-9667 NT 4/7 7 
128 ADL GH-11291 7 4/7 NO 
160 ADL GH-15529 7 4/7 7 
161 ADL 6H-15383 7 4/7 7 
162 IVDL 82-8368E 3/4/7 4/7 ND 
183 ADL GH-18053 7 4/7 7 
194 IVDL 82-13296B 7 4/7 7 
*IvDL, Iowa veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; AOL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
181 
NONTYPABLE STRAINS 
Serotyping2 
Strain Source^ Accession No. RSA IFA OMP Profile Comments 
38 AOL GG-16210 NT NR 1(45K variably 
expressed; isolate 
later determined to 
be serotype 9) 
76 ADL GH-6633 2(5,6) 3/5 
136 ADL GH-12824 2/3/4/6/7 NR 
142 IVDL 82-4267 3/5 4/5 
llVDL, Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Ames, Iowa; ADL, Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Galesburg, 111.; IVCM, Iowa Veterinary Clinical 
Microbiology, Ames, Iowa. 
2rsA, rapid slide agglutination; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; 
values separated by / indicate positive reactions to serotypes indicated; 
values in parentheses reflect cross-reactions; NT, nontypable (mucoid); 
NR, no reaction. 
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